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material exception based on aprecedents, with ............. .
physiological law, which, naturally, de-legitimati/cs a 
posthumous child. The action of the Trust and 
Guarantee Company, however, illustrate the care 
taken by these companies to protect the interests of - 
those interested in the estates in their charge.

oneTrade statistics published by a Ger- 
official state the world's importThe Trade 

Itaak et 
the Empire.

man
and export trade as $23,800,000,000 
of which $7,000,000,000, or nearly 

third, is done by Great Britain and the colonies, 
$2,618,000,000 by Germany and $2,118,200,000 by 
the United States. The foreign trade of the British 
Empire is greater than the aggregate of the three 
greatest nations in the world, outside Great Britain.

one

The manager of a branch in this 
of the largest banks in 

Canad? has favoured us with a re
port furnished him by a friend on the 

condition of the crops throughout Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories based upon his personal ob
servations and information gathered during a trip 
extending about 9,000 miles throughout the West. 
He writes as follows :

■pedal Report cj(,, Qf 
oa North Wnt

one

Crop».

A decision was given on the 15th 
Aseat Liable J||lt b justicc Lount, Toronto,
for Neglect. illustrating the liability of an agent 

for neglect in conducting the business of his prin
cipal. Messrs. Banter 8t Galloway, ol Burlington, 
Ontario, deputed Mr. Seneca Jones, of Hamilton, to 
place insurance on their flour ‘mill property, 
added $$oo to the existing insurance without advis
ing the companies. This invalidated the policies 
with the result that the insured firm lost $1,000. 
This loss having been directly caused by his neglect 
they sued Mr. Jones for the amount and secured a 
judgment against him.

indeed looking magnificent, and"The crops arc 
the feeling now is that the danger of frost is past. 
The heads of wheat are simply marvelous, parti.

district, but all through 
wheat has six rows as against 

we are now having is

He

cularly in the Edmonton 
Manitoba this year 
four last year, and the weather 
filling out the heads in splendid shape.

good luck the feeling is becoming general 
that the total yield this year of wheat will be nearer 

bushels than 55,000,000 last year."

With con

tinued

The Trust and Guarantee Company 
of Toronto being guardian of the 
estate of a Mr. Lethbridge, deceased, 

who left four child.tn, applied to the Court of 
Chancery. Toronto, for advice as to whether one 
of the children who was born after the death of its 
father leg, By inherited a share in the proceeds ofan 
insurance policy with the other children. It is 
hardly necessary to say that the Court declared that 
the posthumous child held the same legal statu, that 

ould have enjoyed had it been born in its fathers 
Any other decision would have been a 

to all usages and

7 5,000,coo

Child. The Scientific American of recent 
date has an article pointing out the 
special danger of electric cars, 

pecially those on elevated roads, and 
add of these cars when passing over high bridges. 
These cars are liable to fire from a burnt out fuse
or short circuiting. On an ordinary street car the 
danger is slight as passengers can quickly dismount 
with casts but, were an electric car to take fire on an 
elevated bridge or in a tunnel the passengers would

Eleetrleaa» 
aad ITre-Proot 

Wood
we maymore es

it w
life-time, 
violation of nature and contrary
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dwelling vacant or unoccupied, within the terms of 
this policy."

It would be easy to drive the proverbial “ coach 
and six " through this definition. What is meant by 
" usual return and habitual stoppage " ? How 
tenant habitually stop at his house and at the same 
time his occupancy not be “ absolutely and uninter
ruptedly continuous"? 
would constitute a house “ vacant or unoccupied ? 
At this season many thousands of dwellings arc with
out the presence of human beings of whom they are 
the " customary place of abode." They arc at a 

resort and their “ usual return " will not be

run the risk of serious injury, of probable cremation 
or suffocation. The Scientific American urges the 
construction of electric cars either of metal or fire
proof wood. Our scientific contemporary says :

“ The combination of the very highest type of in
sulation with metal or wood fire-proofed cars would 
we feel perfectly safe in stating, completely eliminate 
the danger of fire from the electric trains, which 
within the next three or four years will be running 
in vast numbers throughout the city of New York 
and in its suburban service."

Sceptics ol the non inflammability of firc-proofcd 
wood must admit that the Scientific American is an 
authority to be respected on such a question.

can a

What length of absence

summer
until they have been absent two or three months. 
The Michigan court’s judgment seems to read as 
though a house could be actually vacant for several 
months yet that, in a legal sense, it need not be soWhen on a visit to the Duke ofKltrhrarr 

8II11 tis thr 
War Offtrr.

regarded.Portland at Wvlbvck Abbey, Lord 
Kitchener made a speech at a gath

ering connected with an agricultural show, lleing 
at thr time in the heart of Sherwood Forest he took 
the opportunity ol paying a high compliment to the 
troops formally known as “ Sherwood Foresters," 
who had displayed conspicuous bravery in South 
Africa. The name of these troops had been changed 
to " Derbyshire Regiment," which is a strange title to 
give a corps of Nottinghamshire soldiers. Lord 
Kitchener remarked on this change of name that, it 
was probably owing to ignorance of Finglish geogra
phy ! The blunders made by British Government 
officials in reference to Canadian geography seem 
insignificant in comparison with that of F.nghsh 
officials in London supposing that Sherwood Forest 
Is in Derbyshire ! It is almost inconceivable that 
any educated person in Great Britain knows so little 
of a famous, historic district, which is within three or

An enterpiising organizer has put 
forth a scheme for a fraternal society 
that will combine the social and

A Hew Hied 
of Frotermal 

■eelety.
other attractions of these bodies with 

the financial features that give stability to old-line 
companies. He is quite sanguine that such an 
organization can be conducted so much more 
cheaply than a regular company as to enable insur- 

to be given at lower rates. The idea is to rely 
business as is done

ance
upon the members to secure 
by most friendly societies, 
but see how weak and inefficient this system is felt to

new
One cannot, however,

be when we notice the enormous sums spent upon 
advertising, in distributing society literatuic, in 
making public demonstrations, holding conventions 
and other forms of expenditure which the regular 
companies avoid. As a matter of fact, the system of 
relying upon voluntary canvassers to secure members 
for a friendly society, and upon voluntary managers 
and voluntary account-keepers has proved in every 
instance to be quite inadequate and a source of 
serious trouble. The old-time society with its busi* 

confined to sick benefits and funeral allowance

four hours' ride of the Metropolis, .as to suppose the 
of Robin Hood's exploits was in Derbyshire, 

yet the fact as above stated by Lord Kitchener shows 
that such ignorance has been shown by the War 

Lord Kitchener showed his characteristic

scene

Office.
pluck in giving this rap at the War Department.

ness
was not a difficult affair for management by the 
members. Hut the modern societies with their life 

features, their numerous branches, their
A Michigan court being required 
to define what was the legal defi
nition of “vacant or unoccupied " 

applied to a dwelling house, stated its judgment as 
follows :—

« A dwelling house, to be in a state of occupancy, 
must have in it the presence of human beings as at 
their customary place of abode ; not absolutely and 
uninterruptedly continuous, but that must be the 
place of usual return and habitual stoppage. Then 
temporary absence, cither on pleasure or from acci
dent or for business purposes does not constitute a

A Loose 
Definition 

ef Occupnnrjr.
assurance
tens of thousinds of members require a high order 
of administrative, financial and actuarial talent to 
manage, and a staff of expert officials whose whole 
time is devoted to the office work of their society. 
No person of business experience would approve of 
an attempt to run such an organization by voluntary 
services. The new scheme seems attractive, but it

I*

will either collapse or be the nucleus of an organiza
tion managed in the ordinary, business like way by 

I a paid staff of permanent officials.
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The total termination amounts to about 56.27 per 
. of the amount of new policies. The actual

as follows:—

,123.24*
939,201Canadian companies

Bril ..........................
American................cent

amoun
ts of termination were distributed M ,626,1*:, 3.1,WM,113Total
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Canada, I-75-19*'l•Amounts of Ineuranre in force m
LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA IN 1001.

from the Report the Superintendent Ineuranre.
The total amount of insurance in force at thecli sc 

of the statements was $463,769,034. which shows 

the large increase of $32,699.1X8 over
as follows : ■

«Ep- dsÇK

21,957.2»* 19,465 667 43 .V.«i;I61
24 mu.'.** I 1 *,*73,17.1 40,12* l«,I
2M70.224 l»,U9.2M4 3» 4«*.I75
2*.*>56 556 2il.n7*,533 '•«'"%***

33,il 13,7 45

Total.
Year. »

I

84,761 987 
Hit 273,702 
91.272.I2H 

Iii3.290.9.i2 
116.042,01* 
12 l.l V0.*76 
13.1.1.1 S,72o 
149,9(12.1 III
I7I.3M.m90
191,091.270 
211,7V. 1.183 
231. '*03,702 
2 4*.424.547 
2i.M73.J29 
279,11*. J 5
2V5.I.J2.722 
:ii*,!ill .116 
31 ».'.'57,5*1 
327.Mii.4r* 
111 .111 '2.277 

,H.*,523>:> 
404.17».*173 
431.Ill,'.'.-46 
I63.i69.ll34

1875....
1876
1*77that of the 1878 513 19.4111.82'.!33,246

37,83* .51* 19.7*9,863 
46.041.591 2IIJ'-3.1192 3l,.2','.,-4 '
*3,85.5.051 22.329.3H* 3*.*5|.h29
69,213,609 23.511,712 41.4,1..' •(
I16.M-.V5* 21.317.172 44.611,.51*.
74,591.139 25,91",272 Il'.Ul'.,
** V I,*59 27,22...6117 .....

10l.79H.764 2*.163.32» 61,731.1-,
114,031,279 3ti.iHi3.21U 67,721.1';'
125.125.692 3u.l--.6l* 76,11». I».
165.218.99*1 31,613.71" 81.599. *4.
143.36*2*17 32.407.937 I, '
154,709.077 :,:l.6'.'2.7"6 9*1.7"- 1--
167.I75.H72 33.513.881 .................
177.511.*16 33,911 .**5 96.7.1...",,
1 **,326.11.57 31.341.172
195.3*13,042 34.- 17.14- ............... .
208,655.159 .15.29 l.l .11 1181.065.,,-1
226.209.636 36.606.195 111.5.7"- .1., I
252,201,616 3*,"25,91* 113.91.1.2"!'

39.48.52144 121,133.111.

1*79
1H-IIprevious year, being distributed

Iiivri*a«e 1881Total in force.
$2*4 ,V»*4, H21 $17 .599,51.» 1882.,

40.216,18V. 7.10,842 1881..
118,*n* 227 U,4.14,H|| 18*4..

----- ----- 188.1..
$12,699,1** |<H6..

1**7.. 
1*88.. 
188V.. 
1800 . 
1891 .. 
1812. 
189.1. 
18V4. 
1895. 
1894. 
1897. 
18V8. 
1 *V9.
191MI
l V01 .

(’ana-lian com panic*. . 
Briliah con |*ame*» .. .
American companies .

...........  $461.769,onTotal ........
The following tables will enable the progrfc-s of 

the total business to be traced during the past twent) 
seven years, both as regards the amount of insur-

and the totaleffected from >car to year,ances 
amount in force :—
Amounts of Ineurancr effected in Canada during the reepeclie,

f/eare.
Canadian

Cu*|*enlw.
5.07*7,««1 1,6*9,833
5 465,966 1,6*3,357 »,740,*04

2.142.702 5,667,311

Amerlemi 
Cum I > antes.

8*106,824

Hrlt tali Tot»'.
Year.

2*1,6*1,621 4*1,216.1-6 l:i*,*6*.22716,074 25*
13, *90,127
'•’’.Vi'i’.TM Amount of I utterance terminated in
KSi The amount of insurance terminated in natural 
«■«MU course, namely, by death, maturity or expiry, was 
2l",5729611 $8,526,1X5, which is greater by $$73-353 than thc 
*7'tfii’oi« corresponding amount in the previous year ; and 
:i5,;71,;U' the amoUnt terminated by surrender an I lapse was 
4I*,2266*29 $33.055.153. being greater than in the previous year

•44.666,937 by $3,203,237.
40,621,4.% Relatively to the amounts at risk the amounts 
:]7ÆSÏÏ so terminated do not differ to any material extent 
4:.W*« front those of the previous year, giving for every 
19,525,257 $, ooo of current risk $18 22 terminated m natural
” course and $70.63 by surrender and lapse, making a
l*,2„7,66.5 total of $8X.Xj. In the year 1900 these rates were 
54.764,673 t J, and MX oû respectively, miking a to!a of 

$86 . V.hus Riving a difference of only $2.66 fo, 

73,*99,22* each $1,000 at risk.
Thc lollowing table exhibits the rates for the

’ ’ ’ five years :—

1*75.........
1*7V........
1877 ..........
1878 .........
1-79.........
1*80........
1-*1.......
18*2...
18*1...
1**1. ••
1*85....
I--6....1
1*87....
1**8....

6,5"'..566 2,7*9,t"l 3,*71,99*
6,112.706 I,*77,91* 3^163.1,00
7,317,-76 2,302,011 4.057,110 1

II.15*.479 2,5.16,120 3,913.412
11,*55 515 2,*33,250 5,423,960
11.- 1.317 3,27*."»- 6 411,635
12,926.265 3,167,910 7,123.7.17
14.881,495 1,V50.Vi 17 8,112,646
1V. 289,6V I 4,054,379 I j .827,176 
21505 619 1,067 040 ll.l *.»<21
21 *76,259 1, v*5,7*7 12,11* 1.1*1
•26 4:18,168 1,199,113 1 *.719,266
21 ^641,104 1,1VO,V72 11,5 V 1,0*0
21 ,VU 1.102 2,V 17.24V, 13,014. *• J9
25,5*5.514 1.625.211 h.,40.>..M»
2*.089,417 2,967,8.16 I4,I4.»,.m5
28,670,164 :i,2l 1.216 17 640,677
27.VMV.672 1.117,61* 11,0V1.**8
26.171 *10 2.869,971 11,582,769
•id xi| o’l 2 778,510 15,118 114
1.1.0*1.1 *2 3.121.107 16,198.1*4
42 118,128 1,748.127 21.•»! 4.4781*1.1 949 1717 997 26,612,146
18/298J 47 1,059,041 92.64l.41*

T,,ial .15- .102,0*4 81,797,271 MMÎtltt
•Including 20 mciilhs’ buHine*» in the Canada Life.

lyoi.

18*9
1890
1*91
1-92
1*99
1894
1895
1*96
1897
1*98
1899
1900

last1901

1900.

$ c.

19 80 
21 46 
25 69 Si

c *
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:
: : 

:

: :
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Numlwr 
of liven 
exposed

1895. 1894 .1893. 1H92.1901 1900. 1899. 1898. 1897. 1896.1901.

1

Collecting the remits for twenty-three years, 1879 
to 1901, we find that the total payments to policy, 
holders amount to 53.9$ per cent, of the premium 
income during the said period.

The subjoined table shows the total premium in
come and payments to policyholders, during the 
last twenty-three years, of the life insurance com
panies which have ceased to do new business in 
Canada, and also the ratio of payments to policy
holders to premiums received :

Rat. of 
Paym.au to 
Polt.yliol.lefl
orVrniiluiiti.

Payments 

Poll.) boMei#
PremiumTear

*
SO 71 
70-89 

lilt 87 
91 36 

121:9 
132 f.S 
123 10 
122-99 
16146 
166 47 
156-88 
190-22 
176 51 
188-lH

596,05:1 
317,531 
«89,370 
376,811 
450.678 
154,906 
395,851 
342,0*8 
423,7 47 
395,466 
337.82» 
363,519 
ill 9,216 
329,963 
368,887 
435,862 
367,132 
377,949 
419,425 
368,968 
376,018 
391,576 
476,885

490,688
447,910
441,393
412,436
371,570
343,179
321.566
278,108
262,445
237,559
216,730
191,101
181,905
175,340 •
163,723
178,467
163,366
150,395
174,153
163,918
152,534
145,756
132,201

1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888..........
1889

" 1891.. 
1892..

■25-311893
214 23 
224-73 
251-30 
258-06 
219 INI 
246 51 
268 65 
360-73

1891
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

5,796,445 8,995,721 155 19Total

Collecting the results for twenty-three years, 1879 
to 1901, it will be seen that the total payments to 
policyholders made by said retired companies ex
ceeds by $$.19 per cent the total premium income 
during the same period.

August 22 t<y>2INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.10R4

to the mean number of lives exposed to risk, and the 
number of deaths during the year respectively. It is 
believed that the results arrived at represent the actual 
mortility among insured lives in Canada as accurately 
as can be gathered from the returns of the compa
nies.

Dkath Rath.

In the calculation of the death rate this year, as in 
previous yean, the mean number of policies in force, 
and the number of policies terminated by death dur
ing the year have been admitted as approximation1

-

The total amount paid to policyholders during
1901 was as follows
Ifealh etaime ( inv'u.ling Uintia aiMitinn»)............... $5,4311,872 30
Meiun-I •ndowniMil (iaclii-lioc Ikjduu mi.liti.m.) .1 1,829,219 95

161,811 51 
815,768 98 
751,452 72

Annuitant.............................
Pai.l fur .iirrrn lrfr.1 politic*.. 
|li>kirn.I- lu puli.'VImlilrrs....

$8.993,125 46

Hence, for every $100 premiums received there 
has been paid to policyholders $52.49, leaving 
$47.51 to be carried to reserve, expense and profits.

Including the business done outside of Canada by 
the Canadian companies, the following table shows 
the total premium income and payments to policy
holders of all companies, other than assessment com
panies, doing life insurance business in Canada for the 
last twenty-three years, and also the ratio of pay
ments to policyholders to premiums received :

Pijmau
toVolk y hold»i*.

Tula!

Rato of I*.,m. in. to l-ollr y Iml.lf rs
of Vnnituni..

War.

i'
49 93
51- 65 
GO 72 
54 91 
67 01 
49 42 
54 31 
53 83
52- 99 
51-70 
47 30 
54-67 
66 66 
>33 
51.68 
53.32
53- 85 
56-73 
58 02

2,606.756 
2,691,128 
3,091,6»9 
3,541,6113 
3,861,179 
4.195.726 
4,684.409 
6,298,696 
6,105 47 4 
6 655,762 
8.336,1*7 
8,131x52 
8,1.67.609 
9,347,131 
9,952.833 

10,345,919 
10 8*7 601 
11.469.040
I7497A* 
13,1:81,742 
14.190,102 
16.613.142 
17,130,456

1,301,480
I,389,9-6
1,879.240
1,946,144
2,201,152
2,073,396
2.544,101
2,851,981
3 235,205
3.440,729
3,942.590
4,445,668
4,911,485
6,452,151
5,133,284
6,616,929
5.862.447
6,506,096
7,076,962
6,7-2,006
7,4180,969
9,232,061
8,993,126

1879
1-841
l Hr* I..................
1—1..........
1*83
1*84
1—6
l«V6
1887
1888
18.9
I "90
l«91
1892
1893
1*94
1895
1896
1*97

61 411*98
6301 
66 60
62 49

1*99
1900
1901

53 95193,518,441 104,399,176Tula!t »»

10-676 
8-946 

26 512

............ 439,396 4,917 II-213 11-226 10-733 10-549 10-907 10.095,11 -166 10 317 10 176
867 8-314 7-985 7-352 7'81H 7-507 6-798 8'654 8-ldl 9-407 
143 III 544 4(1-182 35 733:13-560 26 747 31 969 30-235 26-449 22-574

Active roin|*ntfi...............
A»*.-rornl crmpeain.........
Itrlirt.l coiiipanir. .............

104,2*6
1,527

10861110-854110 770 10 197 10 113 10-205 9-261 11-092,10 -340 10364517,209 5,937Tolal.
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total increase on the production of these three metals 
In lead there was a falling off

BRITISH COLUMBIA MI*1*0 REPORT, 1901.

EXHIBIT OF TOTAL MINERAL PRODUCTION OF 

CANADA IN 1900 AND I9OI.

The Report of the Minister of Mines for British 
Columbia, 1901, docs not confirm the generally 
accepted statement that the mining industries of that 
Province were much depressed last year. Indeed, 
reports have been widely circulated that the past 
year was a disastrous one for mining in the Pacific 
Province. The returns for all the years on record up 

show the total production of minerals to

in 1901, as stated, 
below 1900 to extent of $689,154- But, even in lead, 
the production in 1901 was $453.300 in excessof the 
average for preceding three years ; and the weight 
of the output in 1901 was equal to that of the years 
1898, 1899 combined. Such statistics give no 
support to the gloomy views of the British Columbia 
mining field. Variations are inevitable in this class of 
enterprise, but those in the output of the Pacific 
Province have been for more the changes of develop
ment than otherwise.

The following table shows the total production of 
British Columbia compared with that of the Do
minion, the Yukon and other Provinces for 1900 and 
1901, with the total mineral output of all Canada in 
those years.

Total Mihsbal Psobcotio* or Casai» 1906,190L 
British

Columbia. Yukon. ^ ^
. 6,11*8,703 1H.000.000 1,14.1,MU 24,401,121
. 4,722,106 22,276,000 619,647 27,716,752

108,923 2,993,668
«21,198 2,730,598

2,153,141 6,600,10*
1,447,830 3,003,119

197,051 2.109,784
08,034 2,760,621

745,016 
583,168

4.591,523 4,694,523
3,327,707 3,327,707

10 290,129 14,071,122 
'8,349,600 12,668,475

628,965 1,264,360
223,395 090,140

to 1901 
have been as follows

No. 1 Total Pboovciio* or iacii.Mitai. or to 1901.
9 _ *8,809,646

54.157,315
2,401,879

Copper..............
(\ou anil coke..
Slone, etc.........

Total production 
up to 1901....

No. 2. Total Yiasi.t Paonvortox, 1890 to 1901.

61,551,643
17,161,463

Gold, placer ... 
“ lo-le........

Total gold. 80,716.006
16.534,554
9,622.689

Silver 
Lead. 172,241,988

TotalOllier 
Province*. Dominion.

»» 7,507,956 
.. 10,455,268
.. ' 10,906,861
.. 12,393,131
.. 16,344,751

20.08tl.780

Gold, 1901.... 
•• 1900...,

71,981,634 1896 ..............
2,608,803 1897................
3,521,102 1898................
2,978,530 1899................
3.688,413 1900................
4,226,717 1901
6,643,042

1862 to 1889 ...
I-VO.
1............. Silver, 1901.... 2,884,746

•• 1900.... 2,309,200
Copper, 1901... 4.446,963

•1 1900... 1,615,289

law), 1901.
« 1900.

|H?2.
1893.
1894.
1895. 172,241,988Total

No. 3. PaonrcTton or Mi»»bal* by Distiicti. 
1899.

2,002 733 
2,691,887

17,238
1,740

762,'.’84 
681,898

1901.1900. Iron, 1901........
•• 1900........

Nickel, 1991... 
«• 1900...

Coal, 1901........
" 1900........

t» 638,700
322,949

2,746,839
8,169,662

48,383
3,317.686
4,952,661

684,527
407,479

2,866,351
6.020.783

88,493
1,422,465
4,805,153

381,900
819,380
623,666

6.187,859
69,658

315,865
4,094,903

Cariboo district. 
i1 as liar 
Kootenay, ea-l 

“ went
Lillooet...............
Yale..
Coast

4,380,993
4,318,786

635,405
425,715

Coke, 1901
di tricta. •• 1900,...

612,393,131 616,344,761 $20,086,709

PaoDiCTtos, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901. 
1898. 1899. 1900 1901.

2.20L-2W 7,857*673 MM$1 41,3 in, 603

i’jSîi» tïïï™ 3$
878,870 2,691,887 2,002,733

Totale 1901.... 19,686,780 18,000,000 19,861,287 57.548,067 
’ 1900.... 16.084,751 22,275,0011 15,041,459 53,401,210

No. 4. Ci.Asair.OATio* or

The above statistics afford a very remarkable 
exhibit of the mineral resources of Canada, 
precious metals, gold and silver, there are mines 
extending from the extreme west and north, on the 
borders of the Arctic circle, across the sea of metallic 
mountains that constitute the main area of British 
Columbia, on through northern Ontario to Nova 
Scotia, the longest gold and silver belt of the kind 
in the world. Then, of the metals for manufacturing 
purposes, the Dominion has another belt extending 
from the shores of the Pacific to the Atlantic. The 

of Canada have in them such 
assurances of future development and of increase of 
national wealth as cannot be contemplated without 
the deepest pride and the proudest anticipations.

Metal.
Gold, placer...
Gold, lode.........
Silver................
uïT::::::::

Of the

1,077,581

8,096.504 11,348,481 14,653,144
3.918,972 4.318.785 4,380,993

425,745 635,106

7,172,766

Coal.................. 3,407,696
175.000 171/255Coke.

The above tables show an enormous development 
• of mining in British Columbia in recent years, the 

of progression having been maintained with 
_ than ordinary steadiness, as the records of 
mineral enterprises show constant fluctuations in the 
output. In British Columbia the ratio of increase 
yearly has been comparatively regular, and in not a 
single year since 1892 has there been any falling 
away from the previous year. Table No. 4 shows 
that the production of gold, silver and copper has 
gone on enlarging year after year since 1898; the 
increase in output of these metals in 1901 over 1900 
having been, $3.Ç93.8»7 i increase in gold, $586,598 ; 
in silver, $575-545 > in coi,Pcr- $2.83*,674 - m*klne »

rate
more

mineral resources

Lire Ahblkak n rloaed I taThe B41TTARLE School or 
It rut aeaaliin on list lilt., when the Undent! presented Mr. 
Tarhell with a «liver loving rup, In appreciation of hi» ef 
forta In their behalf. The achool la reported to have hem

a great eucteee.

— -—
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11 noTK»ele*4
TtrrUorli*.

3.15 
37.#6 
38.97 
69.2» 

136.84 
163 «9 

85 4» 
31.38 
14.25 

428.98

NorthWort.
29.60 

116.16 
130.39 
202.37 
172.08 
140.50 
94.85 
49.08 
37 39 
27.49

BrltUh
I'olimhtt.

14.35 
71.41 
83.62 

133.32 
199.94 
197.68 
117.16 
66.67 
40 76 
85.09

l\ K IrlBod. M.nltob».

19.99 
90.40

121.69
239.69 
153.63 
101.60
93.62 
75.4®

100.94

EXPENSES OF FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.T1IE 28.40
112.36
129.34
2i5.18
183.43
140.61
97.22
62.23 
39.92

Thi statistics ol Fraternal Societies in our last 
so clear as to need no explanatory com- 
Scvcr.il ol the items are more suggestive 

The legal expenses arc large

issue arc 
merits.
than satisfactory, 
enough to make a lawyer’s mouth water to have a 
pull at such fruitful trees. Three ol the fraternal 
societies last year incurred law costs respectively to

of $15,53*. $14.538. $19760 and $10,449- 
have been the case with the rest of

1.32.95
1000 is found in thoseThe greatest number per

from 10 to 20, except in the unor-umount whose age runs 
ganized territories where there arc few children, and 
iar fewer youths under 20 than elsewhere. Of those 
under 20 Quebec takes the lead with 490.292 per 
1,000, thafis, nearly half the people in this province 
are under 20 years of age. Manitoba and the Territo- 
ries run close to Quebec in this feature, and Ontario 
stands the lowest of the older provinces with 418.541 
per 1,000 under 20 years of age. Naturally the 
newer Provinces, British Columbia, Manitoba and 
the Territories show the largest proportions of men 

The fact that Quebec has the largest 
to indicate that the excès-

Whatever may
the members, those of the legal profession who 
employed by their brithren must have regarded the 
friendly feeling shown towards them and their bills, 

The printers also of the official 
publications of most of the societies must be very 

of the Orders for the sums paid to 
maintain an entire

were

with enthusiasm.

earnest supporters
of them are sufficient tosome

One fraternal society spent last yearestablishment.
$114/101 on printing, advertising and its official pub
lication ; a second. $88.821 ; and a third $55.084. 
The cost ol an annual Convention seems suggestive 
of the delegates having a good time, fraternizing 
being unite an expensive operation in some cases, 
and no doubt is a highly enjoyable experience, lhc 
statistical pic served up in our last issue is full of

pick out for himself.

from 20 to 45. 
proportion of infants 
Sivc death rate amongst those under a year old in this 

than offset by the high birth rate of the
num-

seems

city ii more
province at large. This province has a larger 
ber per l.ooo of children from 4 to 9 ycars of aEc 
than any of the other older provinces. It looks welt 
for the North West to see how numerous arc the young 
folks in Manitoba and the Territories.

plums which each reader can

AGES OF THE PEOPLE OF CANADA.

Census Bulletin gives the ages of the 
in tables below.

The last
people of this Dominion in groups as 
The first gives the respective numbers at yearly 
ages from l to 5. then up to 95, m groups of 5 years, 
as follows —

A BRITISH FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

Order of Foresters Annual HighThe Ancient 
Court.was opened at Barrow-in-Furness on 4th inst. 
This Society is the especial favourite of the artisan 
classes in Great Britian and the Colonies. Within 
the last half ccntuiy the Order has nude rapid 
advances in numbers and in financial strength.

the attention of the members

lia u Mi r
II 4M

53%
M II 
37.97 
29.91 
21.24 
19.67 
14.22

No. |*r

289.858 
239.1 Ml 
202.964 
160.671 
140.9US 
144,472 
76.380 
47.7% 
25,830 

:• IM 
2.910

Agra
40.44 
45 49
50.54 
55.69 
60.64 
65 69 
To 74 
76. H9
Ml S |

85 89 
90 94 
95 over 

iml glvn

24.49 
23.01 
24 09 
21 00 
24.10 

114.66 
106.04 
102.86 
94.72 
78.82 
67.59 

» 61 66

Agw No |*r
131.680 

1.2 123.587
2 3 129.427
3 4 128.906
4.6 129.485
6.9 616.899

680.339 
662.603 
508.804 
423.386 
363.047 
331.226

0

10.14
16.19
20.24
26.29
30.34
36.39

8.90 Some 37 years ago 
was draw n to the contributions being inadequate t > 
fulfill the obligations. Steps weic promptly taken to 
remedy this defect ; a most commendable spirit 
having been shown throughout the Society to have 

sound basis. The membership

4 81
1.83
0.64
0.18%1
9.1449.077

The entire population ol Canada at time ol the 
5.371.31S. consisting of its finances put on a 

on 31st Dec ember last stood at 928,035-
The High Court report shows that 40,993 new 

members had joined in 1901, and 24-7*3 had ,eft 
the Order, which illustrates our remark of last week

Census, April, 1901, wa*
*.751,706 males and 2,619,609 females. Tee follow 
mg tabic shows the number per 1000 of various ages 
in the several I’rovinces, and the unorganized Terri
tories :—
Y • •re

character ol a large number olas to the temporary
accessions made by these societies, into and

N Hi une suck. Not* 
|*i IUU».

34.14 
97.83 

119 64 
226.38 
166%
116.40

92 88
71.03 
87.87

Ontario 
l«r Ii**»lYTieue

30.63 
113 67 
127 36 
218 84 
165 41 
116.92 

9U 79 
64 86 
71.18

%-s.Ha
iwr louu 

21.98 
92.09 

114 59 
217.31 
170.23 
113.99 
92 97 
74 26 

101 32

the new
out of which there is a continuous stream of mere 
“ casuals." One cause of this is the liability of

education is defective, to act without due

îi :% 
81 62 

105 51 
:i" 15 
180 31 
130.64 
106.76

0— 1 24.497
1 4 95.210

114444
210.906 
173.549 
129.259 

98.494 
67 >8i. 
76.397

men
10 19 
20 -29 
30 39 
40 49 
50 69 
60 over 
Not 6lvn 9.137

whose
consideration in either joining a society or severing 
connection with it. The most trivial incidents in a 

Court often leading to secession* out of

.
:: s*
HS 71 Lodge or1.27712 1*M

-_______________________ -
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of the strongest strands in the web 
citizenship. The management of these 

has been demonstrated by several gen-

gised. It is one 
of good

pique or disappointed ambition in being outvoted as 
candidates for offices, or by members, who have some 
other bond of sympathy, taking up the cause of their 
comrades in a dispute with other members These 
dissidents go off to join some other order which, in 
its turn, has to undergo the same experiences. It is, 
however, remarkable that this one Society, composed 
of and manged by artisans, with tens of thousands of 

of the unskilled labouring class, such as 
labourers, colliers, furnace men, and the like,

societies, as
erations. is well within the capacity of the members 
who, voluntarily carry on the ordinary business of 
the Order. Hut when these societies engage in the 

business they enter an 
that of a friendly society

enterprise of life assurance 
entirely different field to
proper. They undertake a class of business requiring 
pecial training of a high order of an actuarial nature 

and considerable experience and some judgment in 
investing funds, and a faculty for administering he 
varied departments of life business. It is lug 
unreasonable, it is indeed most irrational, to look 
for these eminent, these special qualifications in 
the members of a fraternal society. I o entrust such 
serious responsibilities to the officers of a friendly 
society is a delusion and a snare.

members -
larm ....
has acquired a membership of close upon a million, 
who represent about three millions of persons, or 

cent, of the entire population of the 
A. O. F. Society boasts of in.

over seven per 
United Kingdom 
eluding amongst its members a considerable number 

British nobility, members of the House of
mcr-of the

Commons, wealthy bankers, manufacturers and 
chants, as well as many judges, bishops and other 
clergy These honourary members joined the Order, 

have done others of the kind, for the purpose 
thrift promoting

eauiied on invested fundi.

New York "Spectator" published a table 
interest earned on

interest

The
recently which gave the rate of

invested funds by 30 life insurance companies 
We make free to re-

as some
of acknowledging its great value as a 
anti-pauperizing, educative, and a socially co-hesive

mean
from 1882 to 1901, inclusive, 
nublish the column for 1901 and the averages :

............. .... ••••.. • M V VSTIfll
TIIK HATH or lNTr.Hr.ST

BY TllIKTV

influence. Were these eminent personages 
crcisc their influence in and with the Legislature 
they might do all these fraternal societies invaluable 
service by bringing them more directly under the 
supervision and control of .1 public actuarial depart
ment, the cxprrt officials of which would establish 
the finances of these Orders on a sounder basis as 

societies organized to meet the needs of 
honourable interment to deceased

......7 EAHXKI» ON MKAN INVK*TKI> K* NI»H
uric |S*VKAN« K CnNIPANIK* rif'M 
1hm*j TO 1901, II«'Ll XIVK.

[Copyright 1WJ3. The Spectator Company , Xvw Y"rk.

AVKKA<iE.

■19(11CilMt’ANlb-S.
I-'JJ ls97 1HH2IBS'» IHS7 

1 SHI', I «111
friendly
sick and giving
members, and preventing them from engaging in life 

schemes that arc certain, sooner or later, to

tot-lI,,
1 HIM 1901 1901

1.70 5.20
4.03 4.94
:,.II :>.4i
I.M3 6.23 

4.40 I Mi 4 09

6.39 0.4:i
6.17 
6.32

4.42Ætna Life. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Berkshire • ••...........
Connecticut General.. 
Connecticut Mutual.. 
EquiUl-W, New York . 4.44

llrrmilliui ...... .
Hume Life. ..."
John Hancock..
Maiiliatv.il......... ................. •!'*
Maasachuwlt. Mutual.; I if

22 a.ui 
71 S.H*
4:1 a.41 a. .11 
Il II.#

4.64assurance 
have a disastrous ending. 4.H7

4.6:1
The official values of the Ancient Order of For

esters slabs the total liabilities to be $102,964,000
The deficit there-

I '.in 5.112 
1.75 4>4

1.05 , 5.115 
4 sa i.î».. 4 91 5.21

5.10 
5. IIS
5 25 i 1.91 
5.72 ! 5.17

4.St
. 1.96 265.55 5.04

Ml 5 us 
5.01 I H4

and the total assets, #95,049,000. 
fore amounts to $7,915,000, which would require a levy 
on each of the 928,035 members of $8.63 to make up.

is about the average weekly wages of the 
Still the deficit is less in proportion than

5.26
os

4.7H 4.61 I 76
5.71 5.79 5.9:i
r,.:i0 5 61 6 is
1.95 I 50 4 »!
5 4:1 5.IS ."1.3:1

.. I 4.13 1.36 1 « 111

... 5.33 6.73 16.26Metropolitan......
Michigan Mutual 
Mutual of Kentucky.. » ♦"

i:« »•»«

This sum
6 9.1 ! 6 15 
5 15 I 5.ISmembers.

in 1900, but, that the deficit is openly acknowledged 
hopeful sign, for the danger of these fraternal 

societies arises from a determined pursuance of the 
ostrich’s tactics of refusing to look facts in the face, 
more especially their declining to recognize the 
essity of rtgular, periodic actuarial valuations of their 
liabilities, and of the inevitable outcome of entering 
into life assurance contracts for the fulfillment ol which 
no adequate provision is made.

The Friendly Society proper, which confines its 
operations to receiving contributions und disbursing 
them for the sustenance and comfort of sick and dis
abled members, and providing for the obr quies of 
those summoned hence, cannot be too highly culo-

7» 5.20 4.HI 5.11
32 I «I 4 53 4.9H
% 4 *7 4.70
III 5.67 6 OH
VI 6.38 4 79

is a National of Vermont.| 1.93 «j-L;
New England..
New York Lite.
Northwestern..
Vac ill f Mutual

Venn Mutnal, ............
Vhœnix Mutual..........
Profilent L. an'lT....
Pru-lential.................
State Mutual................

6 6ti
6 36 i 
6.12 
6.71

.. 4.72 
1 4.12 

.1 4.'-H 
. I.6M

44
nec-

6.12 6.33
6.37 6.73
1.66 4.90

05 5 03
79 4.92

5.31 
6.60 
6. (Hi 
6.07 

t. 96 6.06

6.61 776.10
5.2H 6.11

5. Hi 
111 

4.7H 5.09

4.67 I h24.94

5.01 5.26
i; 66 6.73

5.43 5 181.88 6.13
6.39 6 59 6.61
I 15 1.46 i 1 '1
6 lti 6 22 I
5.07 5.3H ! 5 (Hi

Traveler*..........
I'nion ('entrai..
Union Mutual.
United State»..
Washington ••••

Average» (30 co»).. ■ 4 *»>

6. %
| 75 I 35 4.61
4.91 A.I'd 4 99
4. *2 6.17 6. OH

4.75 *> 01I 9815.17
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over $ per cent, on investment*; in 1891 only 8 
companies obtained a rat£ over 5 per cent. In 1882 
only 3 companies’ investments yielded a rate below 
$ ; in 1901, 22 companies had to be satisfied with a 
rate under 5 per cent. Since 1882 the average rate 
of the 30 companies has fallen from $.55 to 4.61 per 
cent, which is nearly 1 per cent.

The gradual decline of the rate of interest earned 
by the investments of the life assurance companies 
have been very marked. In 1882 the maximum 
rates earned were 8.20. 7.10 ; 6.71 ; 5*8® » 
in 1901 they were 6.39 ; 5.67 ; 4.98 ; 4.93 > 4-7*f- 
In 1882 20 of the companies realised over 5.50 per 

investments ; in 1901 only 2 companiescent, on
reached that figure. In 1882, 27 companies realised

BRITISH FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN 1901.
ItEPOIlTS OF TWENTY FIVE FBI NCI PAL COMPANIES ISSUED IN 1902. 

AnirrsD mon rus Kgvitw.
FltOM

of I.M
Kifieiwe 10 
I’remtuiiie

!Sil'mctilA|« 
of ► to.».! r,T”u«'u/wmteefae "fU—-t"I "rr miu ms, HHil I.rreiuleme.

X a'K Iir OOMVAtlY MHH

Per «ni.Per cent.Per cent.££££
93-434-.169-18«i,4;:. 

590,417 
559.500 
659,9:17 
42<,H 16 
399,56* 
:tl*,462 
369,35# 
376 916 
217,878 
197.2-1 
192.9:10 
166,473 
152,732 
141,756 
148,154 
210,082 
281,707 
155,860 
170.574 
78,900 
98,089 
41,1% 
50,097 
63,624

1,484,881 
1,148,895 
1,116,272 

990,359 
947,220 
67o, 334 
768,112 
743,532 
584,775 
519,610 
393,038 
280,719 
280,650 
281,704 
250,7-5 
378 834 
322,387 
626,834 
256,872 
320,111 
148,178 
140,. 40 
55,391 
61,333 

104,108

2,509,721 
1,7-8,204 
1,623,814 
1,664,407 
1,386,674 
1,165,347 

829,869 
1,036,476 
1,134.214 

612,879 
682,644 
51-,660 
461,963 
417,312 
423,652 
421,961 
605,257 
852,928 
461,924 
518,134 

191,483 : 246,521
293,409 , 297,062

.. 114 251 120,-99

.. 158,025 ! 162,328
1-.799 ! 187,723

2.078,799 
1,597,821 
I >46,-63 
1,412.032 
1.268,974 
1,070,666 
1,055,142 
1,004,692 

956,706 
686,997 
573,272 
550,801 
435.356 
399,326 
303,999 
405.186 
465.709 
752,310 
408,092 
478,49-

l.i/erf*».I eiel Lot*ton sml tilnlie 
North Hritieli en.I Mercantile....
Commercial Unto.........................
.....................................
Hun  ............. ..................... .,,,..................................... .
Nor - k'Ii Union Fire.... ..............
IamkIoh einl Ijnue-lnre hue....
Union.................... .•••••••••••-

1 mon sml National..,.
Alliance.........................................
Alla.....................................................................................
.................... .................
Neliimal of Ire'eml .......................
Weelern (of Turoetni ...................
.....................................
Loadon A «eu rente..........................
Hovel Elthange............................
Scoitmh Alliance..........................
Comity..............................................
llend in lleinl...............................
law Fire.........................................
law Union nnd .............................

97 233 064 2
10.1 334 668 8
93 133 S69 6
99-030-768 3
91-734-267 6

129 4 
107-3

38-191-3
35 I71-7

84 933 361-6
114 7 
101-4

33-980 8
33 967-6

86 235 161-1
94.433 760 7

104 636-668 0
02 733-559 2

124-334 9-9 4

94-833 0
91 034 466
94-732-961-8
92 132 060
80 233-0
79 »34 045
64 3' 30 8
89 333-955

.

If the conductors could have a fewMONTREAL STREET RA1LWAT 60. their custom.
The report for July last of the above Company weeks training on a London bus they would be all 

.hows the passenger earnings to have been $i9«.IÇ4 thc ^tter for it They are very rem.s, In looking 
against $177 583 same month in iyoi, the increase out for approaching passengers. When disengaged 
bcine 9-35 per cent. Miscellaneous carings raised at a crossing, they are too often looking straight up 
,hc total to $193,636. which is $20,476 in excess of or down the track, from which point, no passenger, 
]u|y ,001 The operating cxnrnscs were $93.966, ever come, instead of keeping a watch on the path-
and the fixed charges. $19-9*9- » “>«»• »f *"3.*9S. wa>* ru,,ninB at * ri6ht a"Gle »hc track- ,l 11 1 
which being deducted from $.98,656, leaves $84761 frequent occurrence for would be passengers to be 
a, Surplus, which is $11.18$ larger than for same within two or three feet of a car and not to be seen 
month a year ago. .Since October 1. 1901, the j by the conductor, and consequently, left, to wait for 
surplus has grown to $538 748, which exceeds the the next car, often to their serious annoyance, and in 

1 bad weather, great discomfortamount at same date 1901 by $41,885.
The traffic receipts in last 10 months exceeded 

those of pievious tcim by $91.579.and thc operating 
expense- were 
shadow a higl

Dam,mi .mm 1111 Hum, or a Hoi-er-Kt.v le the theme 
of en article In an English lieper which givre e number of 

proving lhal the etlng of a (!>■ may lie very ilanger.
fatal, owing to liliwal poleonlng. Ae lhear pewte 

partial to putrid matter, ae food. It le eaey to eee

ire by $8,926, figures which fore , 
satisfactory annual report. Thc j 

Street Railway Company is reaping the results of 
enterprising management ; thc public have been boW their etlng mey Inject poieon into the blood of e vic- 

cateicd for and have responded handsomely, as is tint.

011*. even 
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a lack of a coniprchcmivc scheme of city-m iking. 
It is doubtful whether the present generation of 
Montrealers can be got to worry themselves much 
abont the Montreal of a hundred years hence; but 
on the other hand they may be led to see the folly of 
running the affairs of a big city on a hand to mouth 
principle. The list of privileges which corporate 
Boston provides to offset the enervating effects of 
congregated life is chiefly interesting to us as a list 
of things which corporate Montreal docs not provide 
for us. Tile Montreal Swimming Club controls 
bathing beach on St. Helen's Island, 
houses such as exist in great English. Scotch or

here. So are

CITT MAKING.

A SCIENCE LITTLE UNDERSTOOD.

On Tuesday at the Chatauqua Assembly, Mr. 
Albert Kelsey .Chairman of the Committee of Experts 
of the Arl Federation of Philadelphia, d clivcrcd an 
interesting and valuable address on “ City Making." 
Now most, cities are not made, that i? to say, as a 
whole—they grow. There is evidence of human
design in most of the details, the aggregation of 
which forms the city, but it is only too palpable 
in many cases that there has been little or nothing 
in the way of comprehensive design in the creation 
of the city itself. Hence it is th it so much of the 
city improvement work of one generation consists 
in undoing the work, rectifying the mistakes of 
previous generations. In designing a city it would 
be just as easy to layout the streets with a minimum 
width of sixty feet as in Chicago to-day. 
general practice is for one generation to lay out the 
streets thirty feet or less in width and for a later 
generation to rectify the blunder at an enormous 
cost. In modern Chicago the narrowest streets are 
sixty feet wide, those at the quarter sections seventy 
feet, State Street a hundred feet and some of the 
boulevards a hundred and twenty feet. Hut to make 
modern Chicago possible it took a fire which de
stroyed seventeen thousand buildings, wiped out a 
hundred and ninety million dollars worth of property 
and incidently ruined a few scores of the smaller 
insurance companies, Now the question arises, is it 
not possible by taking thought, to have our roast 
pork without burning down our house ? 
words is it not worth while for those entrusted with 
the responsibility of civic admistration and for those 
who have large and permanent interests in the citics 
in which they reside, to learn something of the 
science of city making ?

Mr. Kelsey points out that technically modern 
city-making involves first, circulation, second hygiene, 
third beauty, and he makes a strong plea for unity 
and comprehensiveness of design in dealing with all 
three subjects. In Mr. Ke'scy's opinion the science 
of city-making is best understood on this continent 
in Boston, lie states that the city of Boston, as it 
will appear as a unit a hundred yctrs hence, is 
being studied and arranged for to-day. lie claims 
that more than in any other city Boston's public do
main provides those privileges which offset the 
vating effects of congregated life. He instances 
bathing beaches, bath houses, recreation grounds, 
speedways, out-of-door gymnasiums, walks and 
drives and a perfect water supply with numerous 
ornamental lakes dependent upon it. We who live 
in Montreal have not to go far to find an instance of 
a city which has suffered and is suffering much from

one 
Vublic bath-

American cities arc unknown 
recreation grounds and out-of door gymnasiums.

have Sherbrooke streetFor a speed-way we 
in spite of the police. Our walks and drives begin 
and end in Mount Royal I’ark which is the

large scale conceived
one

But the piece of civic enterprise 
and to some extent carried out upon a compre
hensive plan. Even here we fear Mr. Kelsey would 
complain that in providing for “ circulation ” and 
" hygiene " we have made woeful sacrifice of 
•' bciuty " by the addition of the mountain elevator 
which was not contemplated in the original design. 
Good work has been and is being done for the im
provement of Montreal, but everywhere there is a 
lack of unity and comprehensiveness of design. 
Public enterprise conflicts with private enterprise, 
sometimes one public department even con Piets 
with another. There are no civic restrictions upon 
architectural vagaries, eccentricities or monstrosities 
based upon aesthetic considerations and not suffi
ciently based upon hygienic or prudential considera- 

Anybody is at liberty to lower the tone 
and depreciate the value of the best residential 
streets. A comprehensive scheme of city-making 
would have saved from the builders at little cost 
much land that will have to be redeemed at great

on a

In other

lions.

cost for park purposes.
Our aldermen are so busy with the two-penny- 

half-penny details of administration, which ought to 
be left to the heads f departments, that they have 
no time to devote to the larger issues of city-making. 
It is a wonder that with all the socities we have in 
Montreal for purposes of more or less utility we 
have no committee of taste which could bestow 

intelligent consideration upon the Montrealsome
of at least the near future.encr

ai Winnipeg are equippedTim Hi two* Bar 8tohm 
with electric light* supplied from a plant on the premise*.

the 'Canadian Electric News.” Could any two 
Incongruous than a Hudson * Bay

reports
things lie named more 
Rtore and an Electric light plant?
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tlon «0 make a vieorou, effort ,0 secure more 
from the Imperial postal 

recognized the great de- 
being the freest possible inter- 

literature

p*OMl*SllT topics.
Commissioners entertained the 

luncheon and treated them
The Harbour

English journalists to a . .
to a sail round the Harbour. They heard a speech
from the Honourable Mr. Tarte which was replete with
loyal enthusiasm and pride of Canada. The Minister 
struck a note which was most agreeable to the visitors 
and would be a lesson to them as to the unity o 
Imperial sentiment pervading the people of the 
Dominion irrespective of racial divisions.
Tartc’s address was very able, as well as highly

favourable terms 
authorities, as they
sirability of there 
change of newspapers 

Mr I between Canada and the old country.
Mr ' was timed to give them an opportunity thc

of Manitoba and the North-West 
Id not fail to make 

their minds

and periodical
Their visit

vast wheat fields 
before the harvest, a sight that 
and leave a profound impression upon

That we believe to have been the 
Minister of

couloyal and patrotic.

A suggestion has been made that a public meeting I and mcmories. 
be called to give voice to the opinion of our citizens chicf object of the trip organized by the 
in regard to the proposal to leave this city out of the the intcri0r. 
arrangements of the projected fast line af Atlantic 
steamers. It is amazing how apathetic the people of The cryjng 
Montreal arc in regard to a question so vitally affect uncultivated lands. Respecting t c a r
ing the welfare and future progress of this city. o| thcac for agricultural immigrants, the« is «« 
Quebec has shown itself more alive to its local inter- wide.,prcad ignorance throughout ‘he United Kmg- 
estsby not only passing a strongly worded resolution dom. This is more especially the case‘n the ag c - 
in favour of that port being made the terminal tural counties of the old land, to which, it ,s sa 
of the fast line, but has cabled this resolution lhe Canadian immigration aCents have i
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in England. Montreal s ,ittle attention, having confined their enc g 
silence will be construed as an assent to the mainly to cities and large towns. The neea o 
charge, made against this port as unsuitable for the Canada is, .however, not for settlers ^oscjvoc^- 
terminal. All those who arc most interested m the I tjons arc those pursued in a ci y, 
trade of this city and the best acquainted with the whose experience and whose tastes arc aBr ' 
situation the advantages, the accommodation, the cullural, cither as cultivators of the soi , 
attractions of Montreal as the head of ocean naviga- breedcn of caUl=. It would have been wise ,0 have 
lion and the point where it makes a junction with had a fcw representatives of such »*"*PaI*” “ 

internal waterways have no doubt whatever that circuialc amongst the rural population of the United 
the fast steamers must ultimately come here if the Kingdom. If an angler wishes to catch trout he 
service is to be as valuable to the country as is anti- fishca in a trout stream and has a specific bait 10 
coated Hut. unless the citizens bestir themselves prey. if Canada desires, as she docs, to induce mci 
and utter a vigourous protest against the terminal who arc adapted for settlement on farm lands t 

initiated elsewhere, there will be a serious immigrate from the United Kingdom, they must be
fished for where they live with the bait they wilt 
take. General appeals to the people in targe centres

wasted effort. News- 
in some in-

need of the Dominion is settlers on

our

being
damage done to Montreal for some 
be averted by what is being universally said in 

being concentrated and given voice at a

time, which can

of population are laigcly a 
papers that circulate only in London or 
dustrial centre may publish the most eloquent, the 

incing arguments in favour of immigration 
lands of Canada, but those who read them 

without taking jiny personal 
We would, therefore, suggest

private 
public meeting.

A number of Hritish journalists arc now visiting 
this country. They spent Sunday and Monday last 
in this city, seeing the sights and enjoying a trip 
round the harbour tendered them by the Haibuur 

Their visit is made by an arrange-

mvst conv 
to the farm
will regard such appeals 
intesest in the matter, 
that the Government should make a well arranged 
effort to induce the conductors of those newspapers 
that circulate in the rural districts to publish a series 
of articles on the attractions of Canada as a home for 
settlers. In organizing such an effort it would b- 
most useful to advise with some of the farmers and 
cattle breeders in the Northwest who know from ex- 
pericnce what arrangements it is ^es'r*b ' 
lish to promote the settlement of British immigrants 

the farm lands of Canada.

Commissioners. _
meut effected by the Honourable Mr. Sifton, Minister 
of the Interior, who hit upon this plan of bringing 
Canada more directly under the notice of the British 
Press. The journalists arc spoken of as being very

affairs.thirsty for information in regard to our 
So far as they had then gone, they were greatly de
lighted with the evidences of our material prosperity, on
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gotn ail Items.The King's reception of the Boer Generals was
plctcly spoilt the game of ,very diplomatic. It 

the Stead-Labouchere party who were hoping to 
turn a demonstration by the London mob on the 
arrival of the Boers in the metropolis into a display 
of pro-Boer sentiment and condemnation of the
We have no doubt of the King's having given a sincere 
welcome to the DeWet party, and having won their 
good-will by generous words of praise, sympathy and 
t'ood wishes. The highest art is the concealment of 
art and the most affective diplomacy is the absence 
of it as a motive. The King, by giving free play 
to his natural generosity and kindliness, displayed a 
depth of diplomatic wisdom far beyond any action 
inspired by lower motives.

com
At Home and Abroad.

Tin Phoi-i.k'm Bask or H.u.ikax has declared a dividend 
of 3 per cent, for half-year, payable 2nd Beptemlier next.war.

H.u.ikax ha* declared a dividend of 3VjUxiox Hank ok 
l>er cent, for half year, payable 30th ln*t

Ont., has commenced construction work 
municipal telephone system.

Port Author. 
on a

C1.KARIX0 Hoi *K - Total for the week endingOttawa
August 14, 1902. clearings. *1,742.071; balances. *470,824

North All Kill, a ha* declared aTill: Bank ok British 
dividend of 30 shillings per share, or 3 lier cent, for half- 

payable 3rd October next.year,

" iucTl, , =C. p*.. Ci-el l-r lmp.n.11 -™* - .............. *.......... ..... ""

In bringing together representatives of 
whose trade enterprises have so little in 

common and whose mercantile interests 
diverse, in some respects antagonistic, there was a
risk of grave difference arising, the expression o . ^ ClllrAUO mkihhant has made a
which mipht have caused irritation and some degree ^ am| ttUhml„h insured, making no 

r 1 nation amongst the colonial members of the He had forgotten all about It and only accepted he mon, y
of alienation amo fi$£a, and financial, offered because the Insurance company instated upon hi.

V1 ’ taking It!

unity.
colonies

Car Skhviits between Toronto and llnnill-Ax Bi.kvthk
projected by American capitalists. The W Inilsor, 

tuike Shore Electric line will be ready for opéra
it Is 45 miles long.

ton Is 
Essex & 
lion In a year.

are so

record by having a 
claim for Indemnity.

Conference.

to Imperial defence was acknowledged, but no agree- 1 a* a
arrived at regarding the nature of each ^ |>g| K.r TIIK y, , kn Victoria 81 Kirk. lemdom

1 • hire That, the leading colonies would K by which ten lives were lost has been closed,
colony's share, mat. . * . . ,, .„ , ' lh,, lack of a ladder. «0 feet long, cootrl-furnish a contingent, military or naval, for the de- -y'«.un.Mha.Jh. ta» ^ ^ wm, not pro
fence of any part of the Empire when menaced by a wUh th<> n,.,.,.^ary protection against fire, and not

unanimously affirmed. The fiscal question ................... w„h
discussed without any plan being | ,hat combj.t^w- ^ ........ ..

,He district and that .he (leneral Electric Company, by 
,h the Factory Act and misleading the district sur-

to blame, and rendered themselvee responsible

£rS.'H£Si,iiHs
'Australasia gave a bonus of ,0 per cent, to the whole staff

commemoration gift

ment was

I:foe, was 
was frankly

he done by tarifi concessions was, however found 
too knotty a problem to be solved at present. The 
Conference demonstrated there being an earnest de- 
Sire on the part of all the colonies to draw the bands 

of Empire closer.

was nearest

wading 
vejror. were 
f„r the lone of life.

r**ail before the Innur- 
K. Brown, of the Royal

Matvhkh.—In a pnper
ante Society of ‘“'"''“/^VJd^'l cannot help think- 
Insurance Company. un * of fln.H jn jute warehouse*»

,u> m ..........1-
';,T22..^•**

anil condltlona of men. 
the transit sheds.

and aertous «re* 
the merchants'

such thing as
and l auppoae

Ini knimakv

matches may get among 
although the laws of the 

have occurred In the
of the Conference recently Mr. Cham- all sorts 

the bales InSpeaking
““;e h» ,,,-k - .h»e;yu.»s *. 1 ..

. rnnn,clion with this Conference, and that is that wouW to and1 no
ihose who represent our Dominions over the seas, *e«don of cme among
whTJr may* their individu,» “ 2 ^ .......-
differences of their respective countnes-they are all ^ ^ ^ „Urted m a furniture
„imltcd as we are, and in at least an equal degree, A flrc ha. ,lr,amid parking ma-

by a patriotic desire to strengthen the links which .areho««^^.«.lly lighted, by being trodden upon.

strict. warehouses up town one 
matches In the pos- 

—1 great care Is 
the I tales from the 

hoisted on

bind us together.
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multitude of nine-In thin particular It might becovering a
aaid to correspond to a blanket policy, but otherwise they 

from the other. 7. A blank-

A Rkal Bio Hi hi*»:*» The Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany <of (leorgla) Is flourishing (In the local newspapers».. 
And. really. If they are to be believed. It Is doing a tre
mendous business. Witness this head-line from the 
Athens, (la . "Manner " "Order Placed for Ten Thousand 
Policies?"
Insured by the policies Is not stated, still It must be very 
considerable Collie to look further down the column, we 
find that the order was placed by the company with a 
printing house for 10.000 blank policies.—'"Insurance." N Y.

are readily identified, the
conforms to the general run of 

It would.
et policy, in appearance.
policies. being set forth on a piece of P«Per.

be conspicuously serviceable as a solitary 
adult Alaskan midwinter

therefore, not
means of protection against an 
billiard. In this the name Is slightly misleading.

A mighty big transaction that. The amount

See Non-Specific,
"A Blanket Policy names but one

the various objects, classes or divisions
amount on the entire

risk, even though .,
he wholly detached and unexposed to each other. —Irom
"Bight to the Point." page 20.

Aicmm 1vm iia'ci: lit Mura.—To get humour out of 
accident Insurance seems as hopeless as to squeeie blood 

Yet. Jokes are now and again horn In this 
sphere. An Knglish policyholder having a claim against 
the Hallway Passenger Co . offered to tight the manager, or 
any HI rector of his own age and weight, for double the 
amount of his claim or nulls! 
glnal proposition, hut It was respectfully declined. The 
Travellers Is alleged to have received letters In which oo- 

the following: "Came In contagion wllh a clap-board 
"It Is with much pleasure I take my pin In hand to

mil of it atone
INsrit \M'K AVI. MiimiAnn.-The Westminster "OateUe" 

Insurance und marriage.recently «aid some wise words n 
"Unfortunately, the chief consideration In marriage now- 

the furnishing of the house and the 
adornment of the person. The simple tastes of fifty years 

educated by the aesthetic movement to the 
beautiful and expensive. A thousand 

husband's

This was a decidedly orl- adays centres upon

ago have been
love of everything

amusements and superfluities absorb a
holiday must be taken whatever

cur
saw.”
Inform you of my accident to my finger." "He had Brain 
fever in hi» load and a kind of Delarlum."

and one
Income. The summer 
duty Is neglected. A regular weekly or monthly visit must 
he paid to the theatre tir some other place of amusement 
to relieve the monotony of suburban life. These expenses 
tcsi often result In the husband remaining uninsured. The 
life insurance premium, small though It 1». cannot be af- 

all Is said In excuse, a' man's chief duty re- 
provlde for his wife In ease lie 

home where perhaps she

1\ Qivixn a NA«t: To a Ntw Ixni ham r CouPA'Y a little 
originality I" desirable. The honoured names of 
of the great llrlllsh companies are freely applied In

more

the l ulled States to small local organisation! which trails 
the prestige of Ihe company whose name has lieen

forded. After 
main» that he ought to 
Should die. He takes her front s
b„ known no want, or from a situation wherein she ha. 
long earned her own living and enjoyed a certain amount 
of comfort. A husband has no moral right to expect her to 
sacrifice her Independence without first Insuring '"at at hi. 
death she will he provided for to the best of his ability, 
that she will not he left to the world's pity or to commence 
a struggle for existence for which marriage has probably 
unfitted her troth In body and tncilnallon. It Is not perti
nent. therefore, for a man about to marry to argue-w ■ 
many argue -that the expenses of marriage prohibit the 
expense of an Insurance policy. The two thing, are not 
comparable. The life Insurance policy I, an ahso ute n 
realty If a man cannot afford to Insure he cannot afford 

should think that these views are 
Ills position would he with 

hearted daughter.

upon
appropriated Tills Is most unfair, for when thee small 
local companies get Into trouble some reflection Is east

For Instance, a Chicagoupon an old substantial company, 
company slyled " The Vnlon." has got hito a dispute with 
the Insurance Department, and Is charged with having 
adopted very questionable methods. As reports of this af
fair are being published all over Ihe country. It Is as well 

that the Vnlon Company Implicated la a totally dls-
llnrt organisation from the Vnlon Assurance Society so 
favourably know-n In Canada, of which Mr T. I. Morrissey 
Is rhlof agent for the Dominion. The use of the name 
"l.lovda" by all sorts of mushroom syndicates Is a case In
point

A Bit a at Savimi spiced with humour and wisdom Is 
oflen a brain tonlr or stimulus. Some of the "Saws ne
ed" by Phil Formes In the "Commercial World." are of 

The following are epeclmcna of hla humour: 
known by the company he keepe," and an

to marry. If anyone 
drained, let hint reflect what 
regard to the marriage of Ills own merry 
Would he suffer her to leave hi, home, of which -he wou d 
be the life and soul, to marry a man who may on. lay d^ 
and leave tier unprotected and penniless, to Hie a life o 
misery*and"want* HI. opinion, would coincide with ourn 
He would stipulate that before hi, daughter marries she 
must IK. provided for by a policy of insurance he would 
very Justly think lhat the man who dared take her without 

wanting In a sense of hi, responslblll- 
but In all other matters

Is alrout to marry, let him be

this class
"A mnn Is 

agent by the company lhat keeps him.
child lhat knows Ita own father." but 

his life he shows lhat he. at least.
"It Is a wise

w hen the latt>r assures 
lue nil d»uht about the relationship.

the hand 1* worth two in the btiah,* end one 
a "special" value over twenty

"A bird in
proposal completed ponaeeaea 
prospecta.

"With too many 
working at white heat for one good offlee. th« number U 
limitless lhat may lie kept warm with Assurance

first Insuring was 
ties, not only In tbl*.

..................
endowment

Revente
Iron» In the lire some *et cold," but

:

âni'he'iièflt hlmself In old age by taking an 

policy."

Di t I'M, — Blank et Vol ley, nI'll 0 AA III t'KI T IFrom "Rough Notes" 1 A non-ape-(French, htanrhetl
i lfic policy 2 A comprehensive polley. a A policy which
<'ii era two or more pieces of property, naming hut one 

the whole aggregation t Blanket |wllrles are 
the assured than with the companies 

rule In that they do not work 
5 A policy on a livery

JVVY Div.i'i'os. declared by .he fire inaurance companle. 

,n Hartford were as follows:-Aetna (quarterly). POT 
rent . I1W.HW: Connecticut. 6 per cent. ,*

$125.000; National. « per cent.. IM.ooo. I menu 
cent . $60.000; total. $«5.000. Travelers

«mount for
more popular with 
They much r« semble a poor 
both ways to equal advantage 
niable which covers vehicles horses, currycombs, hay. oats, 
ihe morsl hsiard and other Impediment* la technically 
termed a bora, blanket policy 6 Charity I. credited with

|0 per rent
1 quarterlyl" 2'fper cent.. $25.000; Stem Boiler Co.. » per 

tent.. $60,000,
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ever. It remain» to !»■ mi how Mil* emilil l»‘ ilone. I ni*'»» 
i greatly mistaken, the lia lance ol power of thl» pro-

PERSONALS.

Mn Lassisu Lewis, manager for Canada of the Cale 
(Ionian Insurance Co., returned to Montreal on the 16th 
instant, after spending about two months’ vacation In the 
old country. Mr. la'wls passed a portion of Ills holidays— 
the first he has taken In ten years In Switzerland, a visit 
which he greatly enjoyed. He visited the Head Office and saw 
also the managers of several other companies, who seemed 
anxious to know when they were going to get profits out 
of Canadian business. Mr. U’Wls was much Impressed with 
the quietude of the people In London owing to the King’s 
Illness.

Ma. A. N. Uov, London. Ont. passed through the city, 
this week. ____________________________ _____

perty Is In the block of stock sold abroad some years ago; 
whether the Western operators could secure this or not is
a question not easily answered.

Southern Pacific has liven one of the active and ad
vancing stocks of the week. As we have stated before, this 
corporation has been spending large amounts upon hotter- 

one of the officers of this 
now rwetvlng 75 new en- 

coachve. 4 dining « ars. 1 .tiotf new

!

!
ments to toad and equipment.
company states that they are
glue*, 40 new paaaeng* r 
box care, l.oot) flat vara, and that the company has Just or
dered 250 oil tank cars, of 10,000 gallons capacity each, and 

of 12,200 gallon» rapacity each. That be- 
New Orleans and Houston, the company Is laying 
tons of eighty pound rails, and that within a year,

5 !

i»50 tank cars
tween
10,000
the entire Hue between these two cities will be laid with 
such rails and heavily ballasted, and that payment for all 
this Is made out of current earnings. The Executive Com
mittee. it Is said, have been considering the advisability of 
authorizing the Issue of «IUU.UUU.UUt) of 4 per cent, bonds, 
convertible Into stock, at par. at any time within twenty- 
live years from the date of Issue, but subject to call, at 1U5. 
No date, however, has as yet been set for action to be 

this recommendation by the stockholders; start-

&omspondtnce.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 

correspondents.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co.. 20 Broad St., New I ork City.
New York, August 2U, 1802.

taken on
log at 68 yy, a week ago. It has sold as high as 74; s South 
Union pacific sidling at 108',. Northern Securities at 
10S>,. Canadian Pacific at 138. The surprise Is not In the 
present rise and activity, but that the Improvement In 
strength has been so lung lagging. Hut It now looks as If 
the luvestois were ready to go into It In a large way ami 
make of it a favourite as they have of Pennsylvania, St.

There has been little to disturb the equanimity of the 
market during the past week, but signs are not wanting 
which show that underneath the quiet exterior a large 
amount of work has been done which will show to good 
advantage somewhat later in the season. Naturally, a con
siderable portion of the Interest has centered in the pro
bable course of the money market, 
other things, the fear of trouble has had a tendency, If not 
to entirely cure the evil, to at least minimize the effect 
when the dangerous point Is reached. So the fear of tight 

has caused money concerns to put their houses in

Paul and Northwestern.
basis of such expenditures as are made upon other 

for maintenance and betterments—such as they 
South Pacific would be entitled

In this, like many
On a

properties 
make out of earnings

substantial basis, and as it is more 
that the stock will have some "rights" In the

to dividends upon a
money
order, and to provide funds with which to meet any con- 

We think that it will also be fourni that the

than likely
not distant future. It seems to us that It should sell on a 
parity with the other Pacific Coast roads

has been quiet, but, according to the best author
ise consumption continues good. Efforts have, how - 
lieen made to depress the prîtes of Amalgamated

tlngency.
western people started early to get their balance home and 
in hand, and that when the real time comes to handle the 

this centre will not be drawn upon to the extent

Copper 
Itles,

anticipated some weeks ago.
Nevertheless. It Is not at all likely that rates for loans

over,
Slock, but so far, the price has not yielded to any great ex
tent, and It looks us If purchases made now would show 
handsome returns in the near future.

Norfolk and Western Is another property which Is having 
large expenditure made upon It, and Is being put in good 

and the improved condition should have as very

will go much, If any, below Kyt per cent., as intimated In 
letter of last week; the outflow of gold has beenour

checked, and already there Is talk of considerable Importa
tions of the precious metal, exchange now being almost 
at a point which would admit of a profit on such operations. 
In considering this matter, the fact must not he lost sight 
ot that If current reports are to be trusted, large amounts 
of our produce will be required for foreign account.

despatches from Berlin state that the harvest Just 
closing had been damaged, especially wheat and rye. and 
that Imports of foreign grains will be required for mixing 
In order to Improve the quality of the flour; despatches 
from Vienna are of the same tenor, while those from Uom- 
l,„y state that the condition of that whole Presidency is 
extremely critical, the rainfall having been so deficient that 

withering, and. unless there should be

shape,
favourable effect upon the stock.

While the market Is very strong, due consideration must
iHiund to occur, andbe given to the breaks which are

themselves prepared for such events willthose who keep 
be able to make some handsome turns.

I.trE Insurance 300 Years O1.11,—The first life insurance 
of which there is positive legal record was made on the life 
of Sir Robert Howard for one year, from September 3, 
l(s)7; and it is a singular fact—and one that boded ill for the 
future of life insurance—that the payment of this first claim 

contested. Sir Robert died on the exact anniversary

young crops are 
abundant rain stain, the autumn harvests will fail over a 

80 that there are very good prospecta that our
of the date and issue of the policy; but Lord llolt, before 
whom the case was tried, ruled that the wording of the 
policy—“from the day of the date ’—excluded that day itself, 
thus advancing the term of the policy one day beyond the 
date of the death of the insured, and gave judgment av

ili this case appears to have

wide area
surplus products will be wanted and at good prices.

During the week, rumours have been current that some 
of the Western operators have been casting longing eyes 

the New York Central property. There Is no doubt 
ol them would be very glad to gel It if they

upon
but wnat some
could, and It is equally certain that the Infusion of some 

blood Into the. management of this concern would be 
of great benefit to It. As to gaining control of It, how

ci rdingly. The underwriter 
been a merchant, and the policy was probably obtained lor 
timporary or collateral security.—itirsrr Ai/inigr

new
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York to-day. tu quoted at 2', to 4\ 
cent. Money continue

Cell money 111 New 
anil In Ixmdon the rale la 3Ml pel

but the general rate la unchanged at 5 per cent 
for money at continental pointa are u

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

The extraordinary activity 
change and the continued expansion in the general 
business of the country is reflected in the figures of 
the Montreal Clearing House which shew a pheno
menal growth. For the seven months ending July 
31 of the picsent >car the total clearings amounted 
to $618,000,000, an increase ol no less than $113.* 
000,000 over the corresponding period ol I901-

the Stock Ex easy bore.
The quotations

on

follows —•
Bank.Market.

2Varia..........
Berlin........ .
Hamburg.. 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam 
Vienna... 
Bruaaelt ..

l;
:
2

l\
a21

* * *

A good business was done In C. P. R. this week, and 
Changed hands The stock advanced shirplv3.195 shares

to-day. and closed with 139' hid. a net gain of 214 points 
stock Is also Stronger and closed

WHY YOU SHOULD CARRY ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE. for the week. The new 

with 136% bid. an advance of 2*4 pointa over last week s 
transactions Involving 1.123 shares. The mov,

Thai cycles, motors, tram ears. cabs, omnibuses and car
riages and traps of every description, all contribute their 
quota to the annual Hat of vannait lea.

That the heavier vehicle* of agrivulture anil commerce 
ami trade cart* are alao r**#i>on*U>l*

figure# on
to-day originated In New York, where the stock sold ovei 

closed for the noon recess140. while our Exchange waa 
The earning* for the second week of August show an In 
crease of $72.000

such as vans, wagons 
for fatalities, both In Uiwn and country life.

That even In the home wo do not escape risk, for lamp 
accident*, gas and electric (1res. and falling down stairs are

e * *

Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for theThe Grand
second week of August, show an Increase of $16.926. Tin 
stock quotations, as compared with a week ago are as fol

common causes of death.
That among the minor risks of life Is the liability to

poison from tinned meats and fish
That In Illness we may not escape, for deaths are record

ed yratr by year from overdose* of medicine or the substi
tution of some deadly liniment for liarmleae physic.

Thai If we spend I he summer In the open air, the skies, 
bring danger, for, during the year under review, 214

lows:—
A week ago. To-day.

109*
Î

I OSFirst Prelerence....................
Second Preference.................
Third Preference................

94t94!
1141 «

* » *
may
deaths were attributed to sunstroke and 23 to lightning 

Thai an appreciable number of fatal accidents occur year 
by year In connection with popular sports, such a* hunting, 
shooting, cricket, footlell, etc., so that even In our amuae-

Montreal Street sold up to 280 during the week, but re
acted from this and closed with 278 bid. This Is a distinct 

recent figures anil an advance on quotation 
lust week's closing bid of six full points. The trailing

gain over
over
was not very heavy, but a fair business was done, amount
ing i„ all to 1.351 shares. The earnings for the week end- 

increase of $1.717.30. as follows: —
menu death pursue, u».

That the Impossibility of escaping from the risk of acci
dent Is beat shown by the deaths which result from trivial 
causes, such as a nail In the boot, prick of thorn or splinter, 
a tight I loot, stings of insects, pin In the ear, scratch, abra-

ing 16th Inst, show an
Increase. 

| 1,467.59 
*141 >6 

*217 .47 
*148.36 

1118.0» 
161.08 
«23 96

$6,664.04 
6,954.6.1 
6,7*2,16 
6,894 16 
6,961.34 
6,697.39 
6,720.28

Sunday.... 
Monday. 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday .... 
Saturday... 

«Decrease.

si on. etc.
That this dismal record of fatalities enforces the moral 

that no one can afford to bo without an Insurance policy, 
and

That It Is the wiser part. In addition to an ordinary life 
policy, to Insure against accidents from all causes * • •

The highest price for Toronto Railway this week, was 
123. and the last sales were made at 122%. The closing 

122. which is a gain on quotation of % of a point 
week's figures. The trailing Involved 1.240 

The earnings for the week ending Pith Inst show

bbl was 
from last 
shares
an Increase of $2.860.52, as follows :

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p in.. August 20. 1902.

The Steel boom has monopolised public attention this 
week, and the proportions of the trading In this security 
and the rapidity of the advance In IU price, have over
shadowed a generally strong and fairly active market. C. 
P It. Twill t’Uy and Montreal Power all show decided 
gains In price, slid I he trading In C. P, K. and Twin City 
has lag'll large Detroit Hy and Toledo lly. were In fair 
demand, but the price movement* have been narrow.
O has had a rallier fluctuating course during the week, but 

considerable advance over the price of a week 
Montreal Stn-et entered Into this week's bueliiwe to

Increase. 
$ 250.72 

466.01 
463.32 
2C7.2S 
586.62

$2,848.88
6,185.07
6,066.50
6,064.11
5,137.35
4,911.66
6,849.99

Sunday..................
Monday................
Tuesday...............
Wednevday..........
Thursday..............
Friday..................
Ssturilay........ ...

40 07
788.60

It ■
* *

Twin City was one of the most active Rocks In the gen
eral list and sold up lo 128%. to-day. the last sales lielng 
made at 128. and lhe slock rinsed with 127 % hid. a net 
gain of 2% points for the week. The stock was In good de
mand and 4,555 shares changed hands during the week. 
The earnings for the second week of August show an In
crease of $4,$76.36.

closes si s
ago
, larger extent than for some time past and is changing 

considerably higher level. The new Issue olhands si s
Sova Scotia Steel stock goiw to holders of record to-day 
and the stuck Is now living traded In ex-rlghta. and Is In 
fairly good demand and strong In price.

>>

'

;

I

1

;

er 
^
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Ver cent.

the extent of 2.815 
advance of % point 0,1

Call money in Montreal ...........
(’all money in New York..............
Vail money in London...................
Hank of England rate.....................
.....................................
Demand Sterling...........................
GO days' Sight Sterling.................

traded In to 
and cloned with 86*j hid. an

24 to 41Detroit Hallway wan 
shares 
quotation for the week

2*
l

y:»i
* * * . v.

decline front last 
traded In to the

nToledo Railway doted with 33% hid. a 
WPek's Agurcs of 14 Point. The stuck was 
extent of 1.6*0 share* during the week. **

Thursday, p m.. August 21. 1002.,t & O was fairly ac’tlv* înd 1.062 «hare» changed 

The eloalng hid to-day was 10X\ an advance of 
week's eloalng quotation, hut some-

then touched 74V and again reeovere.l to 7,,',.
y i* r opened strong at 140, hut 

Twin City was In good 
made at 12S,

hands.
2% points over last 
what under this week s highest.

fair business, amounting In all to 
101V anil closed with 101% hid.Montreal Power on a 

1,287 shares, advanced to 
a gain of 1), points for the week

The stock
and closed with 76 hid. 
re-acted, and closed with 13»' » hid. 
demand, and mo., -, -he sales to- a, were 
the last transactions taking place at 127%. and 1.7%

i RAO was stronger In the morning and

11-.-'”'

the dull side, hut fairly firm.

Dominion Steel Common was the leading feature of this

The trading brought out 41.108 shares and the hlgh- 
79%. which figure was reached 

In from this point and the 
net gain o, 7% points 
There have been many ru- 

reaaonable manner

k«t.
est price of the week was 
this morning. A re action set 
stock dosed with 76% hid. a 

week's closing quotation.
afloat attempting to account In a 

for the advance In this stock. One s.ory has II tha It Is 
intended to advance the price to 90 to pave th.« 

o, $5.000,000 o, Common Stock at 7a. It 
,1 .hal „ strong |KM)1 had been formed to keen the prlcf 

Ü M^nZ the nao'ra, strengthening In price that » 

lake place when dividends commenced to he paid, and an 
mblr^urce crediu ,h, Vnlted States Steel Company with 

an attempt to buy the stuck tor control. I- th' I t 
Information obtainable, these renorts are one ami all with |

eeeeeeheee
from Montreal.

ronto Hallway waa 
122. The niatket waa onlast

mourn

STOCK EXCHANGE SALESMONTREAL

llll khi AY, AUGUST II, içti.

UOBNim'. BOAin.

I No. of 
Sberce.
.je Dom. SteclCom.ee 

I ,a£ “

Prtee.No. of 
Shore#.to he one of

C. H. R............  Mo
.. 139* ,
.. 139%
.. iso I too 
.. I39«
.. 139%

17c New •• '37
Toronto Railway.. • »»

.. H*
.. H7X 
.. 118 
.. H7«
.. 1*7%

5 S°
'«S 1to time. 7$
% *5as 41$
50

loo
5" 'S75 Twin City

US
1$buyers 

has come
The Preferred Stock 

to 100. and 1.557 shares were 
The Bonds were dealt In to the 
the transactions being made at .

the Bonds and 99% for the Preferred Stock.

i?S 150and sold upadvanced* fractionally
traded In during the week, 

extent of $130.000, most o, 
The closing bid was

i$ 71
S° s°11$Î5 ToTcdo Railway ... 34^ 50

IS7S »7 *75415 Detroit Ry 
SO
15 Montreal Power.... 101
75 "
10 R. & O.....
1515 Lake Superior 
50 M

loo Dom. Sleel Com. .

.. m
101% 

.. IC9%

!S91 for «S

holders of to-day *

150
175 Dom. Steel Pref...

25 Nov» Scotia. ........
34 Merchant» Hank. . 

$3,<oo Dom. Steel Hds... 
M.St.Uy. Udi....

in accordance
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company
>•*.« —k. -w -7k *** “Tof Ih!. company I- -o« 
record, and the Common Stock of , 1 ^

selling evrishu. ' ‘̂a'lUMl 1.251 shares, and there was

ZTZSX the stock, and we are dls.srsed ,0 took tor

higher ligures later on. ^

::. 28
77 * $.700

ArrllNOON SOAED.
115 Dom. SleelC.V.R............... '39*

, « . 136X... 7S100 New “ 
115 Twin City 75ta8« *

73::Dominion Coal Corn-» •>» Z
dlslMSie' ^ U11k Th,„ mdu.try is doing

73 150
«S IO25 Duluth Com.............

100 Detroit Ry.............
25 Toledo Ky...............

share* were 
was the same a* last 

well.

200
37 S

10
175 * Dom. Steel PM......* * *

the extent of 110 
The la*t

2S it<>changed hand* to
traded In for 18.000.

made at 123 and of the

sc Montreal Power.,..
SO M
75 R. & O....»»......
as Dom. Steel Com..H

Ogilvie Preferred 
•hare*, 
sales
Bonds at 116*

and the Bond* were 
of the Preferred Stock were Dominion Cosl. • • •

*
 £

 £
 E£?

S 1
1 ?

X
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X
X
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1901. Increase 

44,13»
4 \«S3

Week ending. 1900.
36,614
39,»»9

I90I.
39.76"
39,688

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor

responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 

follows :

4.35»
1,965

Aug. 7
•4

Tosonto Srsitr Railway. 

1901
$ 111.657

109,511 
114.499 
113,006 
117,961
138,154

117.113 ‘49.631
138.917 153.4*1
151,848 160,431
116.538 151,514
118.539 1301616
117,096 145,39*

1901. Increire
$ 137.135 $“,478

,981 18,469
V.'8» 
9,941 

17.634 
I)ec. 5,888

11,841

Month 1900.

$ “3.70
‘03.954
117.631
'07,199
116430

,688

!•“anusry... 
ebruary.. 

March ... 
April. ...

127
141,681 
13**947 
■4S.S95 
13 ,266 
16/,47*

May . 
June. . 
July. .

122Gbaud Trunk Rahway.

September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

IncreaseYear to date. 1900.
$15,212,181 $16,041,748 $16,030,959 $898,211

Increase 
18,666 
16,926

1902.1901.

J“*y 3‘
1901. 

<84,810 
611,146

Week ending. 1901.

366.144
591.91"

1900,

<37.976
5"3,3°9

Aug 7
lncie.se 

3.«7l 
S.4‘3 

Dec. 1,109 
10,193 
4,111 
4,1‘8

38.947
38,550
3'.I*»
56, u 7 
38.338 
35,9«J

Week ending. 1900.
31.831 
17.851
18,613 
38.435 
30,116 
18,418

1901. 
33,67 $ 
33.1,7 
34,605
4S,8'4
34,116
3'-48i

'4
July 7

UCanadian Pacific Railway.

1901.
July 31..$16,478,000 $i7,»3*,ioo $20,6 >3,000 $3,3*5,000

11
IncreaseYear to «late. 1902. 3»

Aur. 7
•4

Gross Tbaffic F.abninos 
1901.
668,000

Twin City Rapid Tbaniit Company.Increase
103,000

72,00.)

Week ending 1902.
771,000 

773.°°°
565,000 

571,<00
Aug. 7 1901. Inc.Month. 1901.

$117,251 $*34,446 $270,48$ $36,019 
197.366 21398*4 243,150 29,266
111,341 140,637 177.575 36,938 
113,314 13°,454 161,456 31,001
113,605 149.863 195,‘53 45.190
*37.‘97 176.614 308,131 31.5*7
147.659 1*8,336 335.7*5 47,379
151,695 181,114
170.093 306,470 

i69,‘93 
266,800

1900.•4............
January................
8 ebruary.................
March.........
April ....
May...........

Nit Tbaffic Rabningi.

1900. 1901, lyot. Inc.
$ 691,570 $ 648,196 $810,411 $171,165

610,680 674,3b! 53,68‘
948,331 1,051,915 106,580

1,017,068 1,180,8*» 1,291,706 130,898
',079/170 1,010.284 1,166,891 156,608
1 AS7,*°5 1,111.431 846,737 Dec.174,695

8*4,374 1*95.8*7
1,014.476 1.305,631
1,058,700 1.351,731
1,078,174 1,467,039
1 06 ,548 1,440,878
M3*. 365 ‘,$68,691

Month, 
anuary., 
ebruary 

March.., 
April... 
May

622.73* 
799.'" * August.,.. 

.Se| temher. 
October... 
November, 
December.

*3
138.11
155.370 191.576

August.............
Se|4ember ....
Octolier............
NovemVr .... 
Decemlicr ....

Inc.Week ending. 1900. 1901. 1902.
57,119 63,130 73,114
59,354 63,691 68,067

Halifax Klbctbic Tbamway Co., Ltd.

9,9*4
4,375

Aug 7
‘4

",857.5*3 13,760,574Total

Railway Receipts.Duluth, South siiobi iV Atlantic.
Month. 1902.

$‘0,76$
8^98
9.761

I0,ol6
Il,ll6
11,518
14,833

I90I.
*9.544
8,041
9.44*
9.371
9,467
“.339
14.104
‘6,330
16,547
11,3*1
9,67s

10,645

3.401
1Ç02.

$M$7
Week ending. 

Aug. 7...............
1901.

$3.4$5
I9CO.

$*,353
January. 
hebruary 
March 
April.., 
May...,Winnifro Stbbbi Railway. 1
is1902. Increare

$3.‘34.4*
778.39 

1,54510 
5.338.97

16,31309 $31,059.99 5>72*.9°
14,7:9.11 I7,3‘t,3» »,536 »l
11,112.10 17,481.16 6,361.16
19.640.68 16,710.62 7,1*9.91

Month.
September...........
October ................
Noyewler
lire ember,.............
Jamil,y................
le l-riiary.. ..........
Mai- h.....................
April........................

I90I.
$21.459-81 $21,594.19 

1$.715 77 16.50416,
18.96737 3I.$I147
31.411.V 36,78019 
*4,'89.78 
11 <.61.39 
18,856 55 
16,135-94

1900.
j

SeiSemlwr 
October., - 
November 
December

10,995
10,318
10,64$

1900.

3.'6S
3.37$

1
Inc.Week ending. 1901.

3,«6o
4,019

1901.
3,5*1 Dec. 98Aug. 7
4.3<‘1 14. 341

Monybfal Sibbbt Railway.
lighting Receipts.

$10,488
5.1(0

14 01$
8,4c 4 

'3.190 
1.505 

16/11

Inc.1901 1901
11,9*9 *».»$1
9,519 
9.107
0/2*6 974
8.40J 1/211
7.053 4»1
7.31» 598

Mon.S. 19001901.
$ ‘S3.'74 

1,1,119 
154.895
‘51,51$
‘73,901 
181,87$ 
‘94,'94

1901.
$ 141,886

116.999
140,870
144,111
|6hi,6h
|8,-,i7o
I??*»!
179,586
181,584
‘64,171
‘$.',56*
I5*,7II

1900.

$ ‘36.334 
111,510 
117,111 
■3M7S
I4‘.5ao
168,244
'71,331
‘71.5*4
l6l,$16
I58.4<4
146,913
147.979

: $9.583
8,037

$10,716
9*4‘8
6.391
*,091

7.391 
6.593
6,738
z™6,960

11,6*9
11,870
Mal**

I'anuary, 
ebruary 

March.. 
April .. 
Ma, ....

•mary...
niebriaiy..
»‘SSi!M arch....

April.........
May.........
June..........
Ju'y.. . . . . .
Auasti ... 
September. 
October... 
Novcmler. 
December.

6,l>4
5^6$June

J»iy 5.934
6.541
81O96
8.619
"jo*
“#76

August ...
September
October
November
December

• ••I.M.i.t

/

ik
ïîü

B 
•
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^ icoôo
£ MI»

fl100
«100
nnu
4,

» : 3

4MO .
Nmm
v100 174 00

RO

*è100 .
100 #0t» 6 Alt

3m
100

00 ........... tj
100 130 00 3

-I100
76

s Percent.$

315 : «i
40

îi;52

:!TO ...
30

IS) Î46 0O 3*
R100

MieciLLANKore Srocns.
KS3ÏaSSSiccH^ i-ïiiioi::::
Canada (louerai Klectrle
Canadian Paettle.............................
Commercial Cable.................................
Detroit Klectrtc Ht..........................

100 107 OO
66 00

100 Î8VM 100 16M 00 ||
100 67 00

910,000 88.13
""«6,000 

"ÜMT,m 31.76

i 6,000,
з, 700,000 3.700,000

и, 6'm 4SS 
£S:22

MOU» 100
1»

H >,600,04»
i R.ono.oou
13,800,000

3,000,000 3,000,000 100
143 .4)
RH RO

lïS 

16 60

•iifio

Dominion Coel 
do Com 

Dominion Cotton i 
I K)iu. Iron A Steel Com..................

I»imon . ..
Mille. .,#••••••* U*>3,033,600******* 

6,000,(100

12,000,000
104100,000

1,6004)00 
1,8(11,000 
2,200,U00

!$$!
1,000,000
1 ,.100,000

760,000

2,800,000 
17,000,000 
6,000,000 
24)00.000 
7.000.000 
6,000,000

1.4ST,«1

l ""20,000,000******* h100M.lu
100Dulnth S. S. A Atlantto.....................

Intereolonlsl Coel O© ...........

10010,000,000 1.1604100 
1,•■00,00» 
1,260,000

600,000
216.700

1,000,000

■■s»
IMMÜ

17.000,000
IM»

W1141H00107,176 

.......29.000
l'i»

T*MOdo
76 00

iWM «'
DM OU

100
90,474

K**Prefer red.........
l^nrentide Pulp ...........................
Merchants Cotton Co.................
Montuioreney Cotton...................

An
MO
109

moMontreal Cotton Co. .......................
Montreal Light, Ht. A Pwr. Co ....
Montreal Street Hallway ................
Montreal Telegraph............................
National Salt Com

100 101 7R
140 00 
66 HU

729,927 s
111'7.» 0.(00 .........

ni:;:::::;: loo

»29 .1,«97,981North-West Land, Com..............
do Pref ...........

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co., Com
0)******

******* 1.150 ÎÎMlMSS:
1,380,000 .........

PM ... 1.0*^0
ISS 3,0WI,0WI|..................

Hleh.h.o â Ont. N.f, Co...............5V2°kM5'S*,:v..:::.::: «SS «SS1
•^"jtoîidTiïïi. où. Jii:

do PiWerred.............. WJ MJMW
W Ki.uOIi *6^2

too
10ft
lift 124 «I 7

<tl7
Ogllwle Flour Mille Co

Pfd .d"
1I no 109 ™

1J0 00 3

100 122 00 it*
196 126 0J 21

7.n16,736
»*U ion

101
7.98

"ÜWW7 '«.Ï0
2,193,607 14.41T

Twin !!•100
aKli

100 142 60 11*Wtnalpeg Klee. St. Kallwèy Co.......  1,230*00

1,776,333 
2,000,000 

90,000 
2,601,0» 
1,060,000

40,000 
601.000 

1,00,001 
780,000 

2,126,000

301,000 
175,000 

2.700,00U 
2,180,000 
8,000,009

600,000 700,000
2.0»;OOO I4.WI.0» 2.8014*41
1,401,000 1,300.0» :«o,ooo
2,000,00 2.041.0» 1.766.1M0

700,000 7U04*M> 2804*»

180,000 180,000
874,037 Hia.fiW

2,6004*» 24*»,000 700,000
2,000,000 2,000.000 1,7004*»
1,010,000 1.0904*0 760,000

454*0 
76,000 
10,000 

2,900,0» 
260,000

676,000 
6RO.O0) 
1504*0 
40,00

4.896.669
8,000.00)

381.041
24*11,0»
1,949,671)

4,969,1 
84*41,0»

.501,041 
2,800,(4»
2,0*1,00)

280,000 2944I7I
041,00) 600,000

2,001.000 2,000,000
1,0»,700 1,8964*0
24*04N* 2,600.000

1,499,71» 1,430,650
100,013 :*W,U13

6,0004*0 
2.501,000 

12,(M0,000

9,000,00)
2,8004*0

124*0.000

6004*0

190,000

4*0 200.000
604,900 827,290
600,200 292.299

2,476,700 2 80) (00
14)60,000 1,360,0»

20)

*00 900,000
2,000,000 2,000,14»

600,000 418,3*8809,800 300,000
!4Wf

rira.Rrltlfh North Ame 
r*na«llan Hank of ( 'ommeroe^ „...
Dominion.............i..................... .........
KaeteroTownehlpe

K «change Hank of Yarmouth.........
allfax Banking Co..II

Hamilton
HooMaoe.........

perlai ...In.

jfJKEKSKft.Ki,::
Merchants Hank of Canada. 
M oisons 
Montreal

New Brunswick 
Nova Soot!a 
Ontario.

People's Hank of N B.....................
Provincial Bank of Canada 
guebec
Royal.

St. Stephens .. 
St. Hyacinthe 
St Johns...
Toronto.
Traders.

Union Bank of Halifax.. 
Union Bank of Canada...
Western...
Yarmouth.

ill 1(6
January....... July

76 66
Jan.

i.»
K.b. "Àiï

Mar .11111 Hep. Pee 
Keh.MayAug.Nov 

A pi. .ulOet.
iiij Mil
201 27 h .lau
170 K»

Jan.Apl. July Oetii«i 1.3

124 Î JO

101) 10*1 May 
1.» Il* Mar.I
34 33j ...............................

123 12-2 Jan A pi. Juillet
Feb Aug
Dee Msr.Jun.8ep 

Msy b ov.
142 A pi. duty. Oet,

sT Dee

I2H 127]

4 3*

8 00

396
3 67
4 70

3 60

664

I M
4 «.I

4(41
:i 1»"

/

4 61

482

4'87

3 1»

Per Cent.

Closing
When Dlvl 'end 

psyahlo.l r*

April

>1sr >vpt.
Keb.May \ ug Nof 

July

Oct

............. Kehruai >

148 ... June

January 

Apr"

January 
Februsry 
MM

March

A ng. 
Aug.
Dec

Dec.

Nov.
i»

!«i:
July

Heidi

January July

:: %:
........... April D«t.

April 
tvbruary Aug.

(let

::::
1 lee.

Feb,
February Aug. 
June Dee,

i« ::::

167 165 .Ian Apl.Jul Oet.
0.

................ January July
1»| 139* April 
16* 1 f*4i jan.Apl.JulyOet.
*7 MS) Mb.June Hpt l*ec

Jan. July
rJ>| Mar Jun Hep.Dee. 

10U* w) April October

i« 141

.... m

• (denrwrly t Bonus of 1 per sent. MjntUf IWMfirltan fin*»».

RevenueMarketPer cen tag e Par 
of Heat value value 

to (Mild up of one of 
Vapltal.p share, share

Dividend 
for last 

half year, at pr«*aer 
I prices.

Capital Capital 
ertbed paid up.BANKS.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. ,fl07 .! IAverse 22, 1902

STOCK LIST
Kpportpd for The Cbkokicle by *. Wllaon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co.. i61 Sl- J.ni” RlrM‘1» Montreal.

Corrected te August 20th, 1902, F. M. ___________________________
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mtoc'K MitT-t'ontbmeâ.
109"

Hw of 
InUrW

ljlt**t
■tnU-Date or 

Redemption.
KKMARKB

When Interest Where Interest paysble.Amount
outstanding due,-rBONUS

1 Jen., W71 Apl. 
1 Oet. 
1 Oct 
3 Oct. 
1 Now.

I Nee Toth or London...................
Monlresl.New Tort of Loodoo. 
Bool of RobUmI. MooUrtl 
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......

I 1 Jen.
1 Jnly

1 Apl.
I f is,000,000 

Î.K31.000 
8,0004» 

300.000

1,300,000 

S 109,300

I i.oo»,»«o 

I eno.ooo
344.000

i.jo»,«*">
‘•as
Vi, 
«91.333 

1A0».«"W 
2.5004*0 
l.un.onii

I 700.000 
1004»

4; 1.500

4Oommerelal Cable Cosgm^ ....
Canadian Partflc iJmdUrnnt 
Can. Odnred Cotton (Jo..........
Canada Paper Co....................

Bell Telephone Co 
Dominion Coal <x>
Domlrlon CviVm Co

Dominion Iron â Steel Co...............

Out.. 1181 
3 Apl., 1803 
1 May, lflT

4
2 Apl.
1 May6

I Apl., 1WS 
1 Mch.,1913.. 
1 Jan., 1918

1 July, 1929..

........ Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 118

1 Oet.
I Jm I J®

IJ»i> 1 July

I *lw. 1 July 
Apl. IU«

i J«iV I July Uompkiiy*, ue~. 'Üiïï

*2 I Buukol Mo«lrt.t,lx>e«oii.*»i.
1 Now* ' “ " Montreal ...
«AisfsarBiiSsaasftsio
1 Th». II»Ilk ol MuBtrrtI, Monfruul.........

■*»> (“-tfïrtSrïiï'rt^r*...
! ï$ i Sr WSr'iï'iï
I May 1 Now Bank of Montreal, St. Jobn.N.B.
1 J“ > J.eJZ I Hank of SeoUand, London

29 Feb. II Aug. 1

&I A
1 Mr

4t o. Redeemable at 110 
A accrued interestBank of Montreal, Montreal ...

Bk. of N.Seotia.,Hal. or Montreal J Jan.. JJJJ

i July, llii

6 Redeemable at
*>!S!a2aa%

Ijiureetlde Pulp .........
Montmorency Cotton ..
Montreal Cas Co.............

Montreal Street Hy. Oe....................

N.iwa Seotia Steel â <3oal Oo. .. 
UgHwte flour Mills Co 
r terpie'S Deal • Light ÜO.-

Vlrei Mortgage..................
Saeoed Mortgage

Kieballau A Ont. Naw. Oo. .............
Royal Kleetrte Co................................
at. John Railway................................
Toronto Railway ........

SSpsJfi.sirr.rr '

1
r.
r.
4

1 M eh.,1909 
1 A u«.. 1033 
1 May. IW3

1 Meh. 
1 Pah.
1 May 
1 Jan.
I June

6

"J
1 July. 1931.. 
• June. 1M2 Redeemable st 115 

after June,
Redeemable at in

1*1
1 Ay 1917

Redeemable at lib 
Redeemable at lib 
6 p.e. redeen ab a 
yearly

1 Meh.. 1915 
oet., 1914 
Maw, 1936. 

I July, 1914 
II Aug .1931

.900

.000
Mil 1 after 19) A675.
6 0. **103

.'.Me'.wu
................  liM

15®:ÎS l.::.:
t J,lj W.ndsor Howl, Woolruul
'.5® ::::::
15®:::::

aio.oiu 1 I Jen 
l.i*e <wei 1 Jan 

768,880 1 Jan.
5 6,1*6,100 I 1 Jan.
A I 4 «61,080'1 Jan.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, lmih
Head Office - TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
mr MABvrActi «r. an cnk«ji)ai.i.kii link or

“"•"rjHSSr »■»*«.

T1 »*»■.** M'TK“>yyw„ DIHECTOKN' tabledjvsss?: AKil I'll AIKN,
Tll.TEHN,

TVr«WHITE* €11 AIKN,
OFFICE STOOLS

TilK SOLE MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OP THE
WE AK

“AACBY” Sectional Bookcase
This llouktw ccmhinee In the highest degree

_____ CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY

WK SELL ONLY TO TH* TIIADK

THE best dealers keep oua COOPS in stock.
* INS 1ST ON SeilNO TNKM.

New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg,
II piece d’Arme, MONTREAL-BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd,

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK d WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 NIRO BT. WIRT

Are the

High Economy,
lose.RTIOULA

.; a :
 8

1*
5 I

j81

sags 
:
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p.e.
■4 May. 1, *03|J May. 1. W• 30.ono.ooo 

*1.000.000 
30,000,000 
Ml,000,000 
60,11»,000

American Co» â Foundry Co 
American Car A Foundry 
American Ixfcomotlve Co
American Smelting A Refining Co.. .................
American Smelting A Refining Co., Freed ..

StCo., PreCd
...

104 iii e, •m
». '02 «J»». '«»I, '02 108
8. 02 
8, 'll?

i'36,968.000 
102,000.000 
114.199.NW» 
47,874,000 
69,227.000

38,770,000 
16,000,000 
27,380, W0 
66.0UO.lWWl 
00,633,400

19.642.800 
6,197.800 
6,*30.700 

21,316,600 
1,800

69,902.40C 
21.4033» 
89.1163» 
13,000,000 
17,000.000

American Sugar Refining ...................
AtchUon,Topeka A SanU Fe........................
Atchlaon, Topeka A SanU Fe, Frefd.................
Baltimore A Ohio....... ............................................
Baltimore A Ohio, Frefd....

Transit Co.

-1

»
97

IN
V.yn Rat Id 

i Southern 
n tai of New^J

A Ohio

I icokl;

ÎÎÎ!
Ml

ereey .,.«•••••••
an P

N'l
140Cliicago A Alton .................. ..............

aSSSSKS

œwMS'teï-.
Chicago A Northwestern ............
Chicago Term. Trane. . ... .........................
Chicago Term. Trane., Pref d...................

i >>■
II . ”
3 Apr.* 23, 01

lj May 1 ,*m
8 Feb'y 20. '01

duly 1,

n
1HM

V..KV

!2|
216,’02

ii
»7*

1011 M.r. 1/02

Apr' Ï./Ü m
Apr'.'.;-» 1»

28.IWW.000
5,000/wo 

m/ww.om 
;w).W6,cwmi 
13,333,300

7 *00,000 
fi,000,000 

36 *00,<*» 
36,200.1*» 
38.000.000

44.346.800 2|
12,000.000 

112,280,71»
42.880.100 11 
16*00,000

10.421,600 14
79.200,000 3
8*22,900 
6,673.100 

11,840*00

12,000,000 
66,(MWI,0OO 
48,000,(WII 
62,000.000 1)
47.903.100

33,360.000 
6/MW) .000 21

14.000,000 
86*10,300 
11*00*00

Colorado Fuel and Iron .............. •........................
Colorado Southern.......
Commercial Cable

IT

,£iIwtrolt Southern. Uom^.........

IMluwM. â .ludion C*ns!
ISlV.î'i'itooîJdTr.tiu,;::::::::
gS.VSfS'aftK-:::::::: 
SSï::
Hocking Valiev...........
11 llnole (Central.........
.««O-u-.Oom.

Lak, Erie à Western ........

bSt^N-vviv.;:1".::
MelropoUtulhrMt Ry..............

Mealean Central.........................

Meilean National Certlflcatee

SttVtôttï*::::: ::: 
SSKSiiiSïïîâîSS.iWi:
Mlaeourt Peelflc ...................................................  .Mg’”

:: 81235
BE

ii «s 268
N‘l

3July 16, *68

Feb. 28, *W 7 6
■I
764Ml
I

July 19, *02 
Mar. 1, *02

• <1

3t
nuio, IC.
177

.litJuly 16, ’W
:»

;;; 1
.l»n. 20/02 ]»«.luly 15, '02 IT*
Mur ' 1 '0t 1»Sir I/o.

a
-6

96
do.do.

40
New Vork, Ontario and Weetem.

.....

'Bags:!***&.:"■■■■■■
St. Lawreaee A Adlromlaek

r.iJul 9*2
161V’

BE *V,.» 49U

......  60.900, aw
28,000,000 
41*00,000 
4.239,100 
1,300,000

27*07*00
14/177,000 
16.600.000 
*1*00*00 

l97,3M2,lt*l

119,900*00 
38.760,000 
9.996,800 

10.000.000 
15/>10,000

104,042.400 
99*14.700 

Ô80/WU.U00 
«0,000,000 

28,000,000

Mar. 10, *02

Ht. lx>ule â Sen Prue...■.......................
SI. l-oule * Sun mu., 2nd Rruf'd........................
St. Louie A Suulhwrutem.U» .......

Southern Renfle

Southern R.K. .
T"^77rcVu»wuu„prefd.
Twl» City Rapid Trmuelt . ..

gSrîSK:^1.1::::::
SSaBSSflTiKirâr::.

done 2; ’021

PnN

...

R.,,".», HW

Apr. I, '02 
Apr. 1/02

May. as
*:

*4*00.000
*7*70*00
*0.000*00

Ü July 15,* IWfSATCLr;—..........
*. MUM SO-h. Erie, Com.^. .

mn".wi u,4».
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
WoUneeder, h. CMMWO» !*V“*

Wedneeduy. Au,. 20
Asked

Revised every
Range for 1902 

Highest ldoweet
Range for 1901
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The undersigned, having well established and 
responsible agents in the towns of British 
Columbia, is now open to accept a General 
Agency for a first class Fire Company, and 

for the transfer to it of the entire

TIIK CANADIAN PACIFIC HA!!/- 
WAY COMPANY.

lo arrange
business written by him for the Imperial In
surance Co. Ltd. in V ictoria and other parts 
of the Province.

Dividend» for the half-year ended 
mull Jone. llntt. have lieeti dii'lared a» 
follow*

Ou Un» rrvfvmu v Stin k, two p.<*. 
tUe Common Sunk, two and a ROBER T S. DAY, 

Victoria, BC.mi
half p.c. •

Warrant» for the Common If took 
dividend will III' mallvil on or al»nit 
l«t ti< tola r to Hlmrehulder» of rvooril 
at the float it* of the hooka In Mont
real, New York ami London respect-

The l’rvferenee Stock dividend will 
Iw paid on Wtalneedny, l»t Uetober. 
to Shareholder* of record at the clo*- 
Ing of the laaike at the Company * 
l/otidon Olhee, 1 Ijueen Vletorln SI.. 
l/ondon, E C.

The Common Stock Tranafer l»>ok* 
will eloae Itt l/Olidon at It p.llt. on 
Friday. 22nd Augu»t. and In Montreal 
and New York, on Friday Mit Sept 
ember. The Preference Stock book* 
w ill eloae at II p lit. oil Tlteatlay, 2nd 
S«i|iiviiilH'r.
<»|M'iivti on Tluiixlay, 2nd Ootob#r.

Fire Ini. HARTFORD Company.
176*.ESTABLISHED

Hinironn. comm.

$ I 0,00*,60-7.66CASH ASSETS,
Fire Insurance Eiclualvely.

UKO. L. CHASE, I'reeldeiit.
TIIOS. TUBS BULL, Assistant Secretary 

CHAB. K. CHASE, AwlsUnt Hwreury.
M. A. F ROillNOS, Montreal Meneâcr, 12 Moapltal M.

*.C. HOYCE, Bacrstary.

T=îs WATERLOOAll laaika will lie re-

MÜTDAL FIRE INSOBANOE COMPANY.
_____EITtaUlHED IM IM|---------

Head Office, •
lit order of the Hoard.

C1IAS imi.NKWATEB.
Secretary. . • WATERLOO, ONT.

Montreal. 11th Align»!. 11*12. 334,083.00TOTAL ASSET»
POLICIES III FOSCE, 36.107

Intending I a** r«* of all •!■»* ol Insurable proper y ka»a tb, opUoa 
u.n.lng at STOCK KATES o, on tha Mutual »?item,

CEORCE RANDALL,
Prsfldsst,

JOHN KILLER. In»!*»»».

WANTED.—By a leading Fire Insur- 
Officc, a Special Agenl for the City

i
ance
of Montreal. A man already controlling 

fair amount of business will be.liberally
JOHN SHUM. Tle^PreeWaet

a PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

dealt .with.
Address : General Manager,

P. O. Box 2353, City
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agente,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
NEW YORK.

WANTED,—A first class British Fire 
Insurance Company, w ith a good Toronto 
city business, wants an active, experienc
ed and capable agent for the City of 
Toronto and vicinity. Address stating 
qualifications, S. T., Chronicle Office 
Montreal. THE CROWN LIFEEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

Insurance Company.U 1KM»lier»
Capital Authorised, 11,000,100

Keeerve Fisd, 11,000,000
Board of Dtrecloru ;

Copltel pill up. 117114*0

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

CEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

law, l'rr,ld«at . Hen, M It. Cue»»»**. Vine I'rwl.'rnt 
, .1 > t.*i ►*. N. . Tuiiuaa.u. eruveai. C, It. Karan» 

Il h Hauwp, K.C., J. ». Miviaau..
Head on» SHRRBROOKS. Rue.

Wu. r.XIU, tiennrel Manager.
Blanche» /Ver»*-» y Vnntoe— „

V.,nn.l I Honk l.l.i„t, I t.renby, Magog.WiMl.n, Ciallank, Itunhngdun, I SnMyaolatbo,
1 oeana.llla, I Kwbmoad, I HwtloiJ, | Orwalowa,

hn*-. /./«i iiraii,I 7'*rk*, I'b/rull. I Wind»» Mill,
Agaktoln I lead» Hank ol M..»tr#nl and Kranrtif* AgaaUlu liad.ie.Kne 
haltoaal Bank ul boo, land Ag.nl» H. H<»u*. N»tU'UaJ Ksebanga Haul 

Agaet# Inin l.,l: NnUonai Turk Bach.
CetleeUeea aak at all aerewibla petal» end M—HA

K W. II**aa 
I»B*1L W...I.

HIHKCTOH» TUB MOI IKCK 07 Ijl ERtC .
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Caooile,
Hon. Henri B. Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Merk'and Motion.

OTARI.KY HK*l)EltSON, Oranml Manager, Provlnee of Qnaltoa, 
U«ee : Victoria ibaabet», I* MeUtll Sc, Mealraal,
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Loan and Savings 
Company

. or ONTARIO

64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. ltLACKUK K 
Pecrvtary. W. K. LOl.LAH

RELIANCENational Trust Company | The
Iteeerve, $980,000 00

limited.
Capital, 8I.00C '000 0®FF|CI8 %
MONTREAL lOKUNTO.

In which TrtSS 5?or»S«nleî can le of Service!
1. As F.secotor of Wills ami Administrator of Estate».
I. Ae Trustee of Hond» and Private Settlement».
I. Aa Liquidator, Receiver and Curator of Hankropteles.
4. As Agent and Attorney of Esecutor» and others.
6. As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds.
6. As Kegtstrar of Stock for .lolnt Stock Companies.
T. As I repository of Deeds, Securities, etc.
8. Ae Flnanelal Agent. ________

IBS SI. JAMKB STREET, MONTREAL.
Conc.pond.ncc and Inlet.*»» invited.

WINN1PKG
rrulilcnt, Hon JOHN I1HÏOKN.
Vlc. Pr*ldcnt,JAMK» «il NN, Piq.

BANKERS:
IMPFUIAL BANK OF CANA1IA. BANK or NOVA H-WIA.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
^ulïj pîïd? ToUl A„.„. K.rnln,».

, MJWOU) « «0.7M.;» • ''“tii
160.5:5 «1 «M34.9I .i’ÎSJ!
3S FSs sissKKl.'JW 00 i6.UtW.U9l

S'^nTpYKlA^TiAS!
now offered lur subscription at a 1‘retuluu of

Fmllng Dee. 31.
1st year, 1W6 
2nd “ 1WÎ 
3rd •* iww 
4th 44 I MW 
6th “
6th •• 1801

|ty an order of the l.leute 
the Company Is autliortied t 
• lu tweach. These shares are 
Ten per Cent.

V.HW)A. G. ROSS, Manager.

NOT YET The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846.
$7.300.000 
15.000,000 

1,381.000 
804,012

MiM7-^,s:r,«n.fi',u5,tons:Nïï
theobieci* thev had in view when they were aceuin 
Dialing their wealth are very often frustrated. Send 
vont address or call at the oltloe ai d we will give you 
tree for the asking W#U- FOffMS, which will 
enable you to dmw up your will without any trouble

their wealth are 
call at Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund 

Money ta LoanTheTrusts & Guarantee Company, illi
LIMITED. of Life Policies.

Apply to the Coirmleelener,
TniH S Loin Ce. et Canada, 28 St. Jemaa Street, NONTRfALCapiial Subecribed . . . • t2,OCO.OOO

600,000Capital Pali Up . • .
Office and Safe Oepeelt Vaults i

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
HON. J. K. BTHATTON, PrMld.nl.
T. P. IXIFFKK, .

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Mon and Women

Safety Depoiit Vaulta. Special Department for Ladies.

PERMANENT |£S&”K>.Sw«
INVESTMENT

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS.

Central 
Canada

BONDS -ruit-
TRUST DEPARTMENT

BLV„.r£r..°u» am «s

M*^î:"iiî0rd.M1n,0,|,ù *^r'dhMm^n7n<iu0.r ZZÏ
Ing Principal and Interest.

Including

THE
LOAN ’
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TOKONTO, CAN A D A.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., "°T"1

52?

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE DEBENTURES
Issued from one to ive years bearing 5 ; 
payable bulf -yrarly
All the Information for the asking.

Write To-day.Insurance Company
$1,000,000. Standard Loan Company

a* Adelaide Street Beet. TORONTO.
* ALEX. 8UTHKKLAND, D.D. - 

W. 8. DINK K, •

CAPITAL,
Heed Oflle*. Place d'Ar mea, Montreal.

PRM'IDKNT.
Mamaorm.

BOARD OF DIHF.CTOH8. 
PrMld.nl: JAM.8 CHATHKKN, K.q. MANCHESTERVICE PKK81 DENTS :

ANtillKW K GAULT. E»«i„ and Hoi. I* J FOltOKT. 
lion .ÏAVKS it'BKIKN oTVID°£T)RhD K* VL

■Ïmukl Vi ' K*q H N K ’li, it Si wabI'KN.V i). tiAaPAKii
ATE. Esq

UMUlNK. F.»q. Assurance CompanyMEDICAL DIHKCTOH 
T. O. RODDICK, K»m M I»., M.P .F.R.C.S.

General Manager : DAVID BUllKR, Fsq., A I.A., F.8.8.

The new bue I ness fur the first el a moutba of UWi Shows a large Increase 
over the name period of last year.

Securities deposited with the Dominion Goventmeat esrued all IUI lil
ies to polleyho'dere.

Agents desiring to lenraeent this Pr 
pleas mr Insurance, are levtted to sor
CuNTKKàLb

910.000,000CAPITA I»
KhTABLlMIKD 1H24

Manchester, Bng.Head Office.
Oanadlan Branch Heed Offioa, TORONTO.

JAMES 8UOSF.il, T. D. HICHAKU80N,
AWiai Maaagtl
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t >? y•• The Oldeet Scottish Fire Office " CANADA ACCIDENTCALEDONIAN assurance company.^
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER 111,000,000.
..BAD OrFICl______

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Booineea

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
BUBPLUB 60°/o 0Î PAID DP CAPITAL

ell liel'iliti»» including Capital Stock.

MONTREAL
John O. Nerthwlch,

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lenelng Lewie, v

Total Fundi in Hand ovir $20,040,000 Above
itni mi m
Mentreel

N. WILSON «WITH.
Praident.T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.
Heed effloe 
CANADA

invobpobatbd iiv

TH ■ .. •
royal charter Keystone Fire Inserance Co.The London Assurance OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

A.O. >66». Capital, $900.000.
. Prlnceee Street,

Cl••OTOWB•

HON, JOHN V. ELU»^. ALFHKU

A. OOBOOS LEAVITT, Secretary.

NOONFONATbo 

Home omue Saint John, N.B.

A.D. 1720

isoUpward* Year» Oldof

[. ». LILLI, *«n«i«r

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
FOUNDED A.D. 1710- 

jj bad orriCE 

Threadncedlc Street. -

THK ONTARIO MUTUAL LIKEKyi iiiorly

London. Eng Interest exceeded 
l>e*th Claims PaidtivS'i Office : 

WATBKMH).
Death Claims PaidInterest Ineoroe

Transact» Eire busmen only, and i. the oldest purely fire 
office^! the world. Surplui over capital and all liabihttri
exceed» 67,000,004).

$67,306.52Fur hurt year, 
1901

$188,610.608266,81703

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, -

H. M- BLACKBURN. Manager.
commente 3 business in Canada by 

with the Dominion Government

Toronto, Ont. iei,4«s.lfl-648,622 48P*.| live yrar* 61.040,'. 66 64

$213,7613411,48?,118.46$1.701,879.82Pe-t ten triteThis Company

I ,2.182,471.86 $46,464.16Since Company
wanurg’zed 1H7(

>,‘227,926 07

providerç(djavirçgfi £-‘ie 

/^ssuraqoe^ooieig
•/ orivrw yoak

CEO. WECEHAST. W. H RIDDELL,
8*er.tatjf-OBEIT SELIIW, 

President Manager.

[loot rpormted 1676-1THE

mercantile fire[^qvvahdW. Scot t.FW sidc nt. 

•X^BlvxComwlwx rostPoucv V\ovDi:ma khd Ko*WTS>
mS<ww*hN Swwm CiaaFiENB 
M.F.U U-iee. Be**L

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Ouerenteed by the LONDON AND 

FINS INSURANCE COUPANT, 

OF LIVERPOOL*

A#e.e .. — »■» —A* All Pellet»» 

LANCASHIRE
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

Mentreel, Quebec. CanadaI») Temple Bultdlni,

___
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h STItOHOtST II» THS WOWLD^’

The Sicknesspo|icies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.. . «6,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive l’olicy issued by any

Company. _______ . . ,,
HKAi.omue Tpmnie Buildina, MONTREAL Assuraare I’emd end nil
KOKCANAI.A: 1 UUipiB DU1IUII.H, w«h«-r Mabllltl*» •

HOLLAND. LYMAN A IURNETT. Be.er.l Naasgers

DKCKHBKK 81, ltoi.
«381,080,180

AnnoIm

330,010,«7M

. 71,120,048
1,170,876,78»

. . «4»,013,0*7
«4,874,60»

Niirplim

BRITISH EMPIRE
life ASSURANCE CO.

Established 06 Years.

Ouliilasidliig Assuranr*
lew Awniranre 
In come •$15.395000FUNDS,

Reserves based on the New British Offices 
0m. is. Moitality Table, with 3% interest. J. W ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
BROUGHALL, Cashier.

A. McDOUGALD, Menacer,
nONTKHAI,

Assurance Company of London.
CtTASLlfNID 1030.

sss susrsi
mlums snd from Interest on Invest-

Oeposhed<vvlth Olmlnlon Government for
the Security of Policy Holders ...............

oi.iWA. Bba»ie orrici .
1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager
O. I. MOBERLY. iweww

$42,900,000
George

6.686,000

538,000 $1,000,000
600,000Capitol AuthorUctl 

Subscribed.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA. 

ORIINWOOD BROWN. °#n' it Mi
WM.

Lt

TIE w aflCh"
iimif—inn.........mm.mnm...»m.»«...«ssese. «
^ available ASSET» t

$61.187.215.

THE LARQfT FUSE INSURANCE 
COMP4N/H IN THE WORLD.

one or

insurance 60.f üvwoi and
A. P. C. SMITH,

Chief Aeent A Resident Se< ret. ry.
MONTREAL

A. P. GAULT,
Chairmen,

St John. M B„ Oenerel Agent for Merltlme Provinces.WM. M. JARVIS

R. WILSON-SMITH
financial acbnt

151 St. James Street, MONTREALOABLM ADDRESS 
OHRONIOLS

SPECIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable FOR

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 1

Deposit with Canadian GovernmentPermanent Investment or

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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Scottish | \nion * THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYIiiLHDce Ccœpai y of Edinburgh, Scotland.

IS1ABII8HSO 1814.__
•90.000,000
44,703,437

120,000
2,103,201

Capitol,
Total Aaaeta, - ■ • • “ ■ ”
DtpoittfKl with Dominion Government,
Invested A seels in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartftfrd, Conn., Ü.B A. 
JAMKS M. BHKWKTKK,

has proved by its annual report 
for 1901 that it is to-day one 
of the strongest Life Compan
ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 

is issued at the lowest rates con

sistant with

Walt*. Kava.aos, Bssldsat Apst, RmU»»1

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.MEAD OFFICE I

AÜTROBIRBD CAPITAL, ,1,000,000.

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.Tb. Mtsl-o« TSS l^srisasTAL «f^^TbTb^
°“Î?Î-l2Ï1 KSiX ïn ~r,ù*Xl l,^.X .lL ,b. HsMUM 

ï.lnX, ÎLu ÏL.„ .«.ulrnl b, rM.01 lK.ml.lo.

HUtrlrt are Roqulrad.A|«.tlA I. e..ry

CEO. 1. WOODS, Oenerol Manager. $27000,000.00Business in Force Over
JOHN DRYDER, President

J. F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

MON. G W. NOBS,
rresldeut.Insurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
1 une; TORONTO. Ibeorporstml ISO. Head Office—TORONTO.

One et the Root Cempanlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERBIend ACE NT B.

. as#p*aiiva Poltctee. Absolute Securityl.lbrral Sb^Attrsrth u^#r#1< DistrUA sud LoU) A«..l».

DAVID FAIE. PresidentHoerourj.

1 :

1 LMillHI.
JUSTICE and
SATISFACTION -f»irness coupled With

invariable honeity of pur-

lll I

»lt
jK>se. These are the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactioni. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
j PORTLAND, MAINE-J «iri.lii» ■ its hamminedividend* : it* lilmrsl polirwa ami

\clive men who will U-euineactive agent* will tlud 
it U, their interest to represent

1848leeoi |io rated

f rod. E. Richards, Président.
Arthur L. Rates. Vloe-Proaidant.

AllOKBSII :

HENRI E. MORIN. Cbifl / e*nt lor Canada.
161 Bt. James BtrHt, - MOM BEAL. Oanads-

For AfA.rl.r l. Waamts IMvWlos. Trotta* <,l U»tb*r ALd FAAlers 

OSWrlu. M'VlJ *0

WALTER I. JOSEPH Waneatr. 
iei bt. jmii st

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112 13 King St. W.. Toronto.

, AN Srcrrt.rr. WM.MeCABK, Messrs,Dlreetot
AIM a McCONKW, MenAge,11er IToilneeol

Uuial 1 useraiice Uulldieg, l'lace d'Armee Hq.,
MUNTKKÀL.

AlOMMIU
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1794. . . Of» . . .Orsmnleed IWt #

North America.
marine.

Coital • S3,000,000
Total Assets,________ «10,070,478.60
ROBERT HAMP60N flt BON.Otn. Agli.fot Omd# 

Corn lichens», - MONTREAL.

FIRE . PHILADELPHIA

jÂ«iur*nce Company 
of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE

totabllehed 1822. Is prepared to open agencies in the following places
STANSTIAO, 
WATERLOO, 
ORANBY, 
RICHMOND 
COATICOOK end

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Reyel Charter.

Cenedlen Branch !
Trefelger Chambere, 22 Bt. John Street, M entree

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

SHERBROOKE, 
ST.JOHNS, 
HUNTINGDON, 
PARNHAM, 
knowlton$6.000,000, DRUMMONDVILLE.CAPITAL

A need agent In eeoh piece mey ebteln e libérai 
eontreot. but only men of good, character buo- 
Ineee ability and energy need apply.

E. S. MILLER Pwiiwi Minagir, 
aeo ,t. Jam., Bt. MONTREAL, QUE.Assurance Compary of London, England.

KBTABE4SHED 170».

Eetabliehed In Caned» In 1B04

PATERSON & SON,
—afiEKTS FOI» DOSISIOS.-------

head agbhcy omoi
164 St James Street MOHTREAL.

TheAgency

HTML LIFE 1SS1HA1CE COMPANY-----  I'HIHF

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Ellae Rogere. Pree. R. H. Matson, Man*. Director 
P. Sparling, Secretary,

Central Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Aoolv to Heed Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, ISO St. Jamaa Street.

Bell Telephone 2140. ______________

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England
Which is the BEST Life Company?TORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Managtr.
------- --------

Monireal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Province of Quebec.

pie nwurity for lie poMej holders 
i t Blue Hooka).

Profit!#** am 1
tewe Uow‘1------
Its clntroe inoti promptly (no#* Blue Bo A).

. 1 mi.-* polUtre without embeUTBelPg ««mdlttvne.
The Company wnicn 0Un«cu tu« lowest *i«quAt« pwnium.

guArniitocs the oxwt libéral surrender valut*.
threat ou lia Inveet-

W

the best rat# of tut 
lueiitataee Blue Book).

The A hove yueatloa anti A os were DeerrlbeMarine Insurance. The Great-West Life
AS8URANCE COMPANY.Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

UOOP Control, for OOOP AUK.NTH » (IOOP PISTWCT» 

APPKKSS HKAVOmCK:BOND, DALE & COY.
UHDEKWKlTElt»,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTRBAIs.

WINNIPEGJ. H- BROCK, man. Dime'or.
Branch Office < HiUuto,

» TORONTOROBERT YOUNG, supt- AOfNCite.
Brnneli (««■ M.rltlme Piotlnew,

A J RALSTON, branch manager.
Branch Ofllro (jnnlw,

JAS LYSTER. branch manager.

ST. JOHN

MONTREAL

1

!

I

i

« So far as is known no other Can
adian company, and with one posi- 
ble exception no United States ccm- 

holds such strong policy 
the CANADA LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.”

pany
reserves as

^SSre&rSRaeih. 1602

a 
■a •
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

M\Vish Am<?/*
*INCORPORATED 1833.

K*1
ce

RICHARD A- McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL Op^OE»TUSMT«Et« TO 
GOOD AOEMTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITES STATES AND CANADA*TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
fire and marine insurance. IT /a THU UUUT COAfPAWT TO WON* FON 

AHO SHRLOYS ONLY BOOD AHO
neuaele hum

si,000,000.00
L77e.eoe.46Cash Capital.

Total Assets,
I neett paid elneo organisation, StD.D46.6t7.78

most attractive and 
POLICIES. AND IS THU

IT ISSUES THE 
desiraeli 

brsatsst financial institu
tion IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Viet-Pretidtnl.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

Présidai.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C..LL.D. 
ROBERT JATFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYKKS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 
K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG per,.need -bo He.,,. .o

company nrc Invllrd lo .cld.c. t.KOWC.K T. 
SSKXTHH. H.„..rln,cmlco. oft>om..llc A,eacfe. 

Romm omen

H. M. PtLLATT

P. B. SIMS, Sttnlory.

I, Conor»I Agents,
MONTREAL1123 tot re Came Street,

*• Without s Fsrsllel In the Hlstoo^of'
Commercial EnterpriseTUB

WESTERHI Ontario Lloyd’sA_e Company. | ACCIDENT

of N.W York.

ARINE.FIRE AND

incorporated in ieei.
w T. WOODS President,

o M OLCOTT, Vtee-Preetdeot
V C.K W. CHAMBERS,
X secretary.

AKltAlt W. SMITH.K.O .D.C.L 
President. a

arthubl. kahtmuhk.
Vice-President amt 

Managing three tor

r. J.MUHTHOritN, A 
Nf-crutary I 

Ili-mlORtcu : Toronto /

Head office for Cs

l Kaitmureâ Ughtbourn 
\ Ueu Agents.

TORONTO THEHead Office,

•t, ooo.ooc 
8,180,000 
3.870.000

Capital..............................
Caato Aeeeta ever......
Annual laeeme, over

PAID SINCE OROANIEATION. S80.750.000
BIG THE

THE X
REGISTRY \

COMPANY OT '

NORTH AMERICA
Limitai

. /QUEEN CITY
A /plate class

LOSSES

/ AND

MIRROR COMPANY
Limited.

ommojom* »
Hob. OEOROB A. COX. /vrWmr.

J. J. KINDT. ViipIYaiAmltmAMAmm/mg Dvttfr.

w. K. BROCK 

J* K.08H0KNK 

II.M. BAIHI»

AHT1IVB L. KA8TMUKK,LAUBATi W. SMITH, K.CmU C L
1'resldi ut PieeidmiHo*. S. 0. WÜÜI»

UEO. H. B.COCBBUKH 
UEO M.MVBBICH 
KOBEHT BEATY

KHANCI8 J 1.10 H1 BO IKK,
MeLSgieg I'tieeu i

AKTHl H L BARTMUKK.
Vie»-Free, and Mae. Hr

THAN via J UUHTBOUHN,
Weretary.

CHAM.K» GRAY,

Head office. losidno.Head Office : ToBu»to.r. | T‘~ la all IMpnartpal Cltke and T„wm la .«'aaada 
and the United State#

-•t J

• •• •
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation I

* LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

TheO.letnaland leading Liability Con-,»n, loth. World.
•0,000,000

130,460

SkEEBE
[à!1*1

CANADIAN COVE» NMENT DEPOSIT -
MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
L,|*l»lllty and 

Inaurnnoe.

»

[SlyTgJ

IH.r.on-1 Accident, ttlckne...
Fidelity Ounrnntee C_

& WOODLAND. Managers for CanadaGRIFFIN

Hartford ELDER, DEMPSTER & GO 
nanioru, Royal mail steamers.Phœnix of 1

BE AMER LINE.
Regular Weekly Balllnge Between

MONTREAL end LIVERPOOL
From May let to end of November,

- AND IlKTWKBN-
ST. JOHN. N.B., end LIVERRtOL In Winter

H.teic.ri'*""»' S^'n'iiirwaur.1 ,h*

Pol"&t H»te. Ul rw>|, and lull Information apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & C0-,
C bt. Sacrament Strael, ot any agent ol Hie Company.

branohCONN.OANADA
I

ensTRKti..
J. W. TATLBŸ. Manager 

re tel Leetee Paid Since Crgnn- «46.903,626.89 
Italien of Cempnnv

Head Oflire,

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA

Positive Evidence —

' _ _ Have building or etocLDirect end «elusive Coble «jonnectlon through 
Canadian territory with the Angle Airt rlcan, ti»cc 
end elao with the French end Amerlcen Ceblee. photographed by

wm-
INHUHANCS ÇOMHANV_________

Money orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Coy

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
ground WOOD PULP"A ddreM all Correei-ondenee to

GEORGE E- FAULKNER <•
MaNAOIRU lflBBCTOB,

Weymouth Bridge, N 8.
WONTREAL OFFICE

C.P.R. Tci Building
R. WILHON SMITH .Preeldant,

H. MACKAV Hi.GAH e*ecy.
Cable AildrflM "RIS8|HOO.

MILLS l
Bteeiovu Fall»,
Weyn outb Falls 

DIOBY CO, N. B.

general OFFICE i
Weymouth Bridge N S-

GBO. K. KAULKNliH. Man.,ln, nlr.rtor. 
c, I). DbnMII, Account-nt.

•• wetklne. A.B.C and Llttbtira Cede*.

T. C. Dclavan. ACCIDENT.MARINE.lifeFI IE.QiO. F. Gumming».

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Mentis New York Slock Each.age. A„unmw Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

New York City.30 Breed Street,

Total Asact a, exceed - * * S0'^?
Dopoait with Dam. Government oxooeda - 803,ouo

CirriGK LANAD1AH B*AWDH:

Now is the time to buy

i-----------i-----4-----4 a i I
Send for list of Propcrtieu likely to advance. 

Lint of

HBAD
731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

:
J. McCRKCOR Manager

|| Arrii-.i«.. lor Agencies solicited ta anrepresentad dikrict.
Investment Securities

Upon application.
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE' and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
I absolute security ]

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

T'HE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Olîlct,
$2319,926.68 

1,029.076 04 
. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST OESIRAELE POLICY contract».
J.X.McCUTCHEON,

DAVID DEXTER,
/‘resident and Managing Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Suft. of Agencies

Provincial Manager.

1 »»uTAiLiamo iaae.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBUROH^SCOTLANO.

FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE

....... S6 .-,136,000

.......  14,930,000
....... 6,888,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN

1.0* Rate!, Absolute Stcunty, Unconditional Poic*a. 
Cla.tm settled .mined,a,cl) on , tool ol death and title.

a. mutton latroua,
McrcUr,.

GOVERNMENT, over

No delays.'
0- M. MoCOUN,

■anaaer f.
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES & CO. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, lOBOkTO■ ANKERS • • TORONTO.

Heed Olflce -

} SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bonds euitsble for Depoeit with Gorrrnment AU»?» on Hand

AUTHORIZED capital, SI,000,000
64,634.69D——

Hernrll, for Folic,holdara at Slat Dae, 1800 - 466,4c!1.78
lo transect the l unneasLicensed by the Dominion Government

of Fire Iusursoce throughout Canada.Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railtcatj, Municipal & Industrial
BONOS and demntunes

sroaritle. «liable for depoeit b, taowioo Companle. »1»»î‘

24 and as Kins St. West, •

J. J. LORO, 1er.,
TheT. U>n| Bn». Co.,Colln gwuod 

Vlee-FreeMesl.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

S. F. MCKINNON, Esq.,
8. F. McKinnon 4 Co, Toronto, 

President.

TORONTO, CANADA established isoe.
Gened Ian InverimenteTotal Funds Exceed $6,667,079.00$72,660,330.00

North British and Mercantile
I A. MACNIDKK. Cli.lrn nn 
I IIKNKI BAHBKAV, Mu 
I HON. OKU. A. 11KUMMOND 
Ichas. r. SISK, Fug.

DEBENTURES. FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE CO.STOCKS.
nto Stock parohasedloi Onek or on margin 
Internet.Nr» York, Montreel, end Toro 

end carried at the loweat retro of I

H. O’HARA & CO.
Directors,

Heed Office for the Domini»1! I® 8,1 ,rentele *,v',r
mcntfeai.

Agente In ell Cities and » rlndpel To» ns In Cenede agents n MLt OAV|DSON. Manager
. - TORONTO.

h .nih.ro of tha ârm—H O'Hara, H B. O'Hara I Member TorontoStoek 
K.th«g.Tw -H? H«. I Member Toronto Bronk Ka.knngn).

3 TORONTO ST.. - -

Union Assurance SocietyWilliam HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

■ OHTItFAl OF LONDON.
(InstUsted In the Reign of Queen Anne, À.D. 1T14.

Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed SIOjOOOjOOO 
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Çgggjg Drench : 260 8t damn Strest, • - NONTREAl. 
T. L. MORRISET, Manager.

oahada Lira no i loi no - - -

INVESTMENT BNOKEN6,
and Induetrlal BendsGovernment, Municipal, Bailies* 

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable fdr Insurance Ccmprnlteand 

Trust estates always on hand.
Member, of Montreal Sto«n Kaehange.

The Sun Life of Canada.OsMb Addrwes : " IIA MOW»'

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

A FEW RESULTS FOR 1601.
«10,834,968.07

Inrreaa.orer 1SX4..................... . à
Cash income from Premiums sod Interest................31095(6o6.07

ii,773l03a!o7

Kntltlrd "PKoerEKOiJi and PHOOHK881VE" 
which gives more details.

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Bee-Actuary

Assurance Issued and paid for

increase over IUU0
Head omce, London, Ontario ___Authorized Capital, SI,000.000

, President.HON. DAVID MILLS. K. C. (Minister of Justice)
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director.

VÜZTSSJ& ^
prodvtt inn Prorinee of Quebec.

Ask for Leaflet

R. MACAULAY, Free.

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL. Manager (or Quebec

Jaaru uaiTtB»ea»,Tr«eaaiarCeaaLsa r. Uiaaa. Prwldeot
EOT A BUSHED 1846

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
the BHAUSTBKKT 00.. Proprietor.

tWI MlExecutive Offices,

nr.roeLltoS of lu alnd. "irklag In tb. one leterert end onde, one man 

tlon than an, xlmllar faatltutton In tha world.

Hoiiia at.
«°. :
WlRKIPBtt “
Vancoutb»"

RADNOR cities of the United Bute# and Canada, theMM

•< Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea 
gently sparkling, and delicate to the taste.’

The Lancrt London, Eng.

K.nr

'll,1'le bottli KB Main
laaa of Ooert Bonding.

- I7S4 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, S^miMndmU

Montreal Office,Fon Sale Everywhere.
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^SSsggBESti^
McCarthy, osier, hosiih a creeimah

■ell Telephone Wain 771ysrriclrtc, lillrll*».
Victoria Street,Kreebold Building, P. W. IVANSTORONTO.

•Fob. Ho.ll-. K.OAd.«jR M-C-rtb,. EVANS & JOHNSON
CkM. Archer, LL.B.

It.,-.— rr.lo.l-l-.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICnOBS, BABRISTBBB, Ac.

MONTREAL.

TIBI IHBUBAHCB
BROKERSJ»A0EHT8

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
K.,., •—

HEX ICR AL AOEHT1

BcmsH miici Astumci'co.,

SUN INSUIANCt OFFICE,.f Leed.e. E»«l.ed-
■ancheite* assuhance co.,
HOSE INSURANCE CO., of N.» Yolk.

c. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, ttomrmi Insurant* Agm*t,— Aoasrr----
northern Assurance Cottpnny, 

AUD
<lusrdlsn Awursnee Co.

SSSSsra»Couseetleut Insurance c omi any 
Orricas,

17 Adelaide St- last. T010KT0
HATTOH A MCLEHHAH

A DVOCATTB,
iriti.e Io|f, a-iiei-i.

1734 Notre Dame St.
mobthbal.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
D. MONROE.

Genera I Agent 1er 
sum Ell OTHER BIITIFI

nwuiti coimiii
CORNWALL, ONT.

........

•—w esvasss
JOHN .1. MacCABF.cash i Nino* lc. .............

FAANCII NOUN*!* BA . W L A. J. O. Mai KVIIEN. I.L.B

™™*2ÏÏK1.ÎeB!SK«.
WilTNIPMO, Cmnméa

j. W.Cooh.

"fleet, FALCONER & COOK 
Sdrocates, garrist^rs and ^oliriton.

Ktard null,Uns, ‘et*1- J»m“ IKr**1’
MONTREAL

h.»- H. reirrono— c.euTAvio»
Hollcilors lor the H—k ol M—treel, VrtVl'co'! Ud^f Tbr

...........H--,,,,,,, w.w$^K£KW'KU' ------------------------------

HALL, CROSS. BROWN «$ SHARP Harris, Henry |&Cahan ^ ^ #tc
Advooetee. Barrlatere and Bolloltore ^ m piu, eulldldg Halifax n h.. --d b-uoi-,,

[ARDOR * UROABHIRE LITE BD1LDIS0 * « , i.lb.. 0.
164 St. James Street,________MONTREAL. k. e. ll.b, d. a. k. bs.ii

" Henry.” Hallfaa.
•• Henry,H Sydney.

B.‘ ^tlEOBOS 1». Mimty,Terrs
TurrB

Htewa
William

bt

H. f alt an, LL.B., 
iiga, LL.B.

: A. B. U. McNeill s, 
Directory, Ueber e.C.HleeCeVle addres.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED 1KH. MIDLAND B JONES

»... ess,aaa.47a.es aa,eee,47a,83
INeU«ANCI AOINTi,QENIRALTetel Aeeet*

'ZZ« inCede......... a.eae.edo.eo
Montreal Oflleei - H7 St. Francois Xavier Street 

TaLTEII KAVANACM, CNW Ag.pt —d s—r-i-r,.

SOOTTINH U MON O -**^or^^ioiliTH** A MKRIOA^

TORONTOI M'r-m. rum W. 1067•■tee t
CLANTON & KENNEDY,

\X/E print EVERYTHING, Ironi the largest bool: to the
W w^'bfnd Accou'nVBooke'fo; Merchax.l.. ianl. 

ind Railway Companies, and Law Book» and Pari 
Books, in the molt Expensive and the Cheapen 
Styles No order is too large or too small. . ,|

ADVOCATE», BTC.
I on*, ,b. METROPOLITAN UFi INSURANCE COMPANY a* 

. lu, 8U.W of N„. Tori »d Pr«,l-~. ol U««rlo -„d HrllUb 
Imp. rial B-H«l"«-Uro—d toot.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 1 CO.

T ISADS MASKS
oss/e ns. John Lovell & Son

Cenade Life Building
Montreal

16 te ae at. Nicholas Street,
^ SA^AFTPPdl

Also Tor—.US— b»d W—«*—.
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BA3STKS
INSURANCE
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The BABK OF TORONTO
Toronto, Canada

$2,600,000 
$2,600,000

The Royal, Bank of Canada.

SKEK I CAPITAL

The DOMINION BANK1 11 n.^«L 12,600,000.
Rl SERVE*P U HD._____;___ «2,600,000.

Head Office

. I 0»6a.Goor,.H».. rm!H»Hi8l1“^* CtoJK"’° Henry Cell», Robert Retord Geo J. Cook, U* Lqm;
I W. u. Goodibham, JohnWaldie, j j

COVUOH. GenT Mn«r_JO.»H 11»»*™;

Bark.

BRANCHES ••
nrontn. Ont. Otj*w«. O»1- v'èvr'ü'.r.v’int!"1' wïïGSéture, Oe»

tss&z~&£PSt., w., 
Barrie. Out.
Brock ville,

bankers
,, ,1 M Ml,ml ll.nk, l-lnitled.

wAg* ,",wi "n ol '
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

lacoaeoBATiD 1IH.

mmeree.
Directors i

*• «-vlter
MEAD owes, • ■ TORONTO I .......

!S=: sHe- 8E ,fiiSS=£”;
Coboars. ÿïüîüa't b«alulh. iikNKRAL OFM« K. "y chief tnipeettr.
uiUï bVMl’«eetlcor. Biller Blreet), Toronto H. o. Mcl.no». ‘ W. tlîdeeuTChief Accountaol.

, WéÊËZJ......UaBsaâBSBEBaaaB
rûusesrtLsîtiSahN met - —• •»—•* j «sr-."»

Sènaw; woodetooa.
!‘n lS.d-t b.,loU.to.a and Ba-m.r.ld,
I n Ueekee—Montreal , Toro„to

SSSMaSiiSûmïï8, John’r.

JMPhitlAL BANK Ot CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - - ^SoO.uSo

CAPITAL • 2,12 0,000

Ah hoc»»e.

.......... SS.OOO.OOO.OO
: .8,BOO,000 00

• HALltix. he.

Jai>M. T. Ç. BHOUCH. Panerai Maragnr

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
hSTABLIBHBD 1874.

CAPITAL li*id Full, ep 12,COO,COO.
BOARD OF CiHLICPR

CHAR1.K8 MAUKR.Paae.u»*^ aSÜÏÏ‘"'“T
0^»»“la,AïS m&-

Ottawa, Canada *itiu« n»«;

REET 11,766,000

Ww Hsnumis.
HEAD OFFICE

M eiiiiiiE, Ottawa Manager 
C.o. ■u""'•re’î'owïï:Office

. . - - TORONTO.
t, ? wÎLÎirb.»... B. BAT .lAen’t General Mem ger
D. R W1L MOFFAT.Chief, Impector

hHANCHBB IS ONTAHIO.
Port C’oltootue,
Hat Portaae,
8t Latbarines.
Hault Hte Marie,

IN tjVKBKC,

,S tlSTAItlO : Ferine. ®L

{£SK* au * tîtaSiS. SSrSJt. l'eb.îe., b-lll.-. F“". V.-oMtoe. Ottewe,

St. Tboroea 
Toronto. 
Welland, 
Woodetoek

BRANCH
BRANCHE» IN ■$s2^ïï&?52,.“l “wïïfSM.I Aile.

SîSSliSSi-*. I SSSBtiîSB. ; «*».%•
ES?t J .id se.yJ.a.pH-k., 

:3^SS33--

.afe«rassr“_
THE ONTARIO BANK

CA,I,«L «UT.Ç..I.O

•wra-gss:'ss~-.w',-ftreDl,
Head Otflce, directors:

■ . aB.«gy “itSS-rTlreliïlîif K,ii"

branches
Port William 
Kingston
Usees

$426,000

Incorporated 1SI*the

“Sum HL*Vlct-Fie

Capital Pal* Up, 1600,CCÜ
Head OfflsS' Hsllfss, It. m.

Aoilerel S.8 |Ca«to^ “.l*- rïT„boîr • '«W J
SB.:- |BB: iBStu1»18^ •

JAfhSSi'.Sl «LSotfKSS* »“* “*•*“*“

N en market
Ottawa 
Peter bot o 
port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

Alllutvu 
Aurora 
Bow mantilla
Burklnibam.y.
Cornwall

Moutr 
Mount loreat

lEtSSS-TORONTO

««rtorvtiisSS-u^ïiKisa
K!SÏ IBSSUPa»».

I o
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal. head ornom
TORONTO

]MOHr<l*A7BIl BY ACT OF PABUAMENT

•ia,ooc,eoo.oo e.cvo.ooo.co
M8.M0.00

r*TABM»HFII IKI7.
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•0,000,000.

REST
ei.000,000.

CAPITAL'all p* 10 up) 
Beeerved Fund, 
Undivided Profile, of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
board of directors.

Hon. I.oimBnuTBoi** am.Moear Bov. o.
A t*0PaV.i<o'>?V.V- ' Wirom’iI*. E.q

Commerce
DIRSUTUK»

b «
Branche» of the Benli I» Ceoede :

nVscTiton° BtCstfcsrtnee "*
Linden Minis
Otsn|STllle Basil
Lsrls Beeft rtb
I sihbill Blmete
Pour boro' BiialJoiB
Port Perry BtiatLitj

Cranbrook I Nelson 
Pernio I New Weetml 
Greenwood I Band* 
Kanii"<>i« I VsneooTer 
Nonolmu | Vielorla

A. nnmwoRD 
rierPrt9t*—t- 
Mr W.C. mac non A U> 
James ltoea, Keq.

g. e. CLOUSTON, Oememl Hamngrr
A. MArvil.ee, Chief iMlWIiir And Bo|ierlnt.ed,nl of Brnnetee.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Toronto 
Toronto Je. 
Walken on 
Walksrvtlla 
Waterloo 
\v tar ton 
*indoor 
Woodstock

Colllngwocd
hreeden 
Dnndss 
nennellle 
Port Prsnees 
Galt
HMÉ
Gaelpk

iZ?H.
Belleville
Berlin

H. V. Meredith. Manager.
BrllHk MseNsMO.MKr.AlA .

•hum
leur ProrIsm.•HUM.•HUM.

b BBîSte E
SL. «ss

ÏÏuiï; MÜ'&e WSm.1»».
^ œ.lA

Urflns, AMia.

I Manitoba and North 
______ 1 West Territories,M«d-

teeS.T« ,M,i VÜ+Ï&I*™1
While Horn I umblA, Aille

« Lombard»?.1?*!, » ' AlevnwUt.Mieigw.

la the UBiled OlatcBi
Tnrl M FrenelAM. Portland,Or.., Solttle.Wuh., aeeiwey, Alrehn.

benhere IB Orest Dmilel■ • _ _ . ]np

uo.,1 .........

"*S5SS^^H^^b

Bank of British North America | THE MOLSONS BANK
lRCOEPOBATlD IT ACT OF PAEUAMhHT, ll$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Capital <all pald-u| ) . •
Reserve Fund . .

Victoria.

LoVDoet-

Haver

BatehUahed la WSe.
IncorporetAd br ACT*1 ChartBr In 1840.

. . BeMtee Feediai.77a.aaa •9,000,000
•9,160,000obfiibi fmmi •«.aee.aei . .

, BE DON •mi l, » Blîfïf TEf BTMKET, M,
tuUBT OF U1BEOTOB1.

Beer,B. Ferrer E.4. B. Eeedell
Hleheid B.Olye Frederle Lthhoek
E A.Uoere M. 0. O. fll»B
«ureter,. A. O. Wellit.

Board op Dibrctobs :

wb. f&sriE&giimt insassr*"■ ' ““‘“^.“eSThlicr, Li^MeJ£. “iW'

■eavoeer
Alrlnrton, Out. KtngrelUe, üel.. MorrUherg, Oeh, Sî'rho^L'Oel 
A,l*er 0.1 tewgrtfe
SïïïrV A'lu M^r j. lrv...
taJK^me.Ont.. Noelrrei. y.»-^ fSgg^BA

ine g? ̂ Branch. Bsveletofce, *C. Viator javllWim. 
RSSvmiuUw . MontSal Market BWfotown.ORi., Waterloo, Unt^
■3-d.F $S2TuS& SEKa^o.e.«iaa&Srv
Iroquois, Ont.

4. H. Bredis 
John James Gator
Ueorge I). Whatman

BEAD urriCB IN lABADA.-iT. fAB- gr., MO»Tma*h 
I. nieuav. ue.er.1 Meeeger. 4. BLNBLT leegeeiee

Brear.ee te CeeeAe.
Feoviere or UnTAeiu—Loedoe, Brellterd, Himlllon, Toronto 

u une nil Kihgrion, inline Pvorrvre or girnrr-Motinel gnebne 
I'eorivrv or Nova *.uri.-B.IWr. Peotivre or M* Beuen- 

aire-BLJohr. Fredericton. Yveoe l>l»TKicT-llr«K,n City. 
Peoriereor Mannuea- Winnipeg. Brandi».

L’OLVMRIA- Aakcrult,
PROVIRCR op

Squmro,Victoria. N encourer. ABRMTS I* EüROPB:
Greenwood, Kaalo. &&esertssg^sfmDee ten he Bank Belgtem Antwerp — La BeRann d Anvars, vaiaa ÂndJa|>aR—Host Koe, and Hhangbal Sank In, Corp’n.

AOBJITS IS THH UR1TRD BTATRSS

Drafts on South Afrlce me* bo obtained et 
the Bsnk’o Ersnohoo.

Agenrloe le the Celled Helen 
lit Well nreel) W. Uvroe end J. U. Wnlee. A genu

le(ueei) M. tLi’uXSmlned 4 ». An» Irene, Agee re.

fesasM6s&4aa®sa«s |
iia

^VjTcSSùer Notre ter netellere ..diehle In .11 rené ef te» vreld

St Jaroee Stmt, Standard Chambers, Montreal. t .Published b* R* .Wilson-Smith, at *5*


